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GROCERIES, FEED, CROCKERY
GLASSWARE AND CHINA.
Arbuckles or Lion Coffee, 7 Pckgs, $1.
05

per can.
per can.

Deviled Ham
Imported Sardines
Sweet Corn, good quality..
Cutting's

10
10

Pr can.
per

SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.
Dairy Made, 40 cents per box, now,
Transparent Glycerine, 40 cents per box, now,
Japan Lily, 20 cents per box, now,

,.

.85

25
15

TELEPHONE-4-

NATIONAL TOPICS.

Hot In CliieuKo.

The government
July 9.
thermometer at 8 a, m. registered 88 degrees, the hottest at that time of the day
Action Taken on a Number of Matters in the history of the looal weather bureau.
By 10 o'clock it bad risen to a trifle
of First Importance to the
above 90 and predictions were that the
100 degree mark would be reaohed beMining: Industry.
fore the day was over. The heat during
the night was intense, the merocry at no
AND
MINING
BUREAUS
MINES
OF
time tailing below 81. Humidity is unabated with hardly a breath of air stirIt Has Been Decided That the Next ring.

IN

ANCIENT

TAOS

YALLEY

Chicago,

The President Will Send a Message
Recommending Currency Reform
to Congress on Monday.
The Seat 01 One of the Oldest Settlements in the Territory of

Washington, July 9. The main topio
New Mexico.
of disonssion before the cabinet today,
was the message on the subject of a currency commission, whioh has been withheld a few days, in referenoe to the wishes SUPPORTING A VERY LARGE POPULATION
of many prominent Republicans. After
considering all the objections made
Annual International Gold Mining
STRIKE SITUATION SERIOUS against the presentation of a message Traditions and Legends of This Pueblo
during the present session, the president
Convention Shall Be He'd at
of Antiquity As Recited by Juan
and cabinet were still of the opinion, that
President Uontperg of the American in order to follow party promises, the
Salt Lake City.
Mirabal, An Indian with a
oes
to
PittsLabor
Federation of
subjeot of ourrenoy reform should be
burg for a Conference Regard-- treated in a message, recommending the
Memory.
tug; the Strike.
comcreation of a speoial
Denver, July 9. Immediately after the
mission,, and unless there is another
forenoon session of the International
Taos, N. M July 5. The valley . of
9. Developments dur- ohange in the plans of the president, he
July
Pittsburg,
is probably the seat of one of the
Taos
next
a
to
suoh
will
send
geld mining convention had been called
Celebrated for lta great leavening itrength
message
congress
the next 12 hours promise to give the
aealutu
to order, a vote on the place of holdiDg ing
oldest settlements in New Mexioo, while and healthf ulnesB. Awures the foodeommou
Monday.
miners
and all formi of adulteration
alum
most
the
upon
important
bearing
the next convention in 18S8 was ordered.
SENATOR
HABBIB EONEBAL.
the village bearing the same name oan to thecheap branUi. KOYAL BAKiua POWDBH
to
outcome
as
and
the
strike,
anxiety
J. O. Buckler of Wisconsin, withdrew
The senate adjourned out of respeot to almost dispute Santa Fe's olaim tor dis- 00., NSW TOKK.
Milwaukee from the oontest. After a oall prevails on all sides. The rtault of ina the
memory of Senator Harris. Resolu- tinction as the oldest town in the southleaders
labor
oonferenoe
of
prominent
of states had been finished, and before a
tions were adopted for a pubho funeral,
the
to
oonsider
this
proposicity
today,
Mr.
of
vote waB annoanoed,
if not in the United States. On this
Montgomery
DECBEA9E IN NUMBEBS.
of the various to whioh the president, oabinet, supreme west,
for
Nebraska, withdrew Omaha, and moved tion
inwill
court
and
be
however, as in the history of the
point,
sad feature of this Indian village is
is awaited with anxious interest.
oorps
The
diplomatio
trades,
unanideolared
Lake
be
Salt
that
City
by
vited.
Fedcapital city, there is nothing known defi- the steady decrease in population. Borne
mous ohoioe. The motion was carried. President Gompers of the American
eration of Labor, arrived from WashingPBE8IDENT TO COME WEST.
convenM.
the
nitely concerning the exaot date of the 15 years ago the pueblo contained 800
thanked
Cannon
Angus
President MoEinley will spend most of founding of the place.
tion for the honor bestowed upon his ton this morniDg. He expressed himself
people; five years ago the oecsus was
in
as
strikers
of
the
desirous
aiding
his summer vacation on the (shores of
But be that as it may there is no ques- carefully taken, and that number was
oity. An animated debate was precimanner.
possible
Lake Champlain, He will leave Washing- tion concerning the antiquity of the set- found to have dwindled to 350, although
pitated by J, J. Jacobs, representing the every
President Gompers oonferred with Col- ton on August 1. He has no plans per- tlements
in the valley. When the Span- Mirabal proudly stated that he thought
National Travelers Protective association
W. P. Rend, a wealthy ooal operator fected
onel
as to the standing of his organization in
beyond this, but said he would take ish first visited the northern part of the there were "100 in the village now." A
The
latter
this
of
Chioago
morning.
a
western trip in July, provided oongress territory the Indian pueblo was standing gentleman who has known these Indians
the convention. It was agreed that he
said the conbe reoognized, and allowed to vote separ- advocated arbitration, and
adjourns in time.
very much as it stands now, fields were was asked the reason for this decrease,
will not justify the large
of
trade
ditions
ate from any Btate or territory.
under cultivation, and a large popula- and he replied: "Intermarriage has graduTIBED OF OFFICE SEEKEBS.
now
the
miners
inorease
sudden
and
over the country to ally undermined their constitutions until
The following resolutions were introIt is announced on good authority, that tion was scattered mountains.
He further stated that he believed
olaim.
W
Some six the power to resist diseases is almost
of
the west of the
duced and referred: By 0. Crawford
senate
of
with
to
the
the
presentation
the strike would terminate in two or three
miles below laos are the ruins of an In- gone, and they sucoumb to the simplest
Illinois, that for the purpose of stimulatnominations
the
consular
and
diplomatio
and that the men would comproing the mining industry, oongress is weeks,
which have already been prepared, and dian pueblo whioh can be traced along of ailments. The families rarely oonsist
no of more than five, more frequently three
memoralized to establish in eaoh land mise at 60 oents.
whioh will go to the oapitol tomorrow, the foothills for several miles, and
distriot of the mineral produoing states, a
Fever In Texas.
or on Monday, the president will deoline doubt these ornmbled walls represent a and four, and the death rate is greater
Splenetic
of buildings and rooms oapable of than the birth rate." For the past two
government experimenting and testing
San Antonio, Tex., July 9. W.
positively, to make another appointment pile
station, on the plans similar to the govhousing thousands of people. It is said or three years the health of the village
of
to
until
after
the
this
oharaoter,
of
plaoes
Texas
a
the
member
sanitary
ernment agricultural stations, where ores
This notice is that other pueblos were located on the has been unusually good, deaths few, and
of
board, states that he fonnd a herd of cat- adjournment a oongress.
sites of several of the present Mexioan there has been a slight gain in the popu
may be tested free of expense to
to
desire
spare useless
inspired
by
splen-etiBy Judge Brown of West Vir- tle in Randle county infeoted with
plazas, and in gome instances the walls lation, but the first fever or epidemio
after
seekers
diplomatio
importunities
by
came
herd
or Texas fever. The
ginia, to ohange the name of the convento afford the of houses now oooupied, were the walls that breaks out will more than wipe that
and
and
also
oonsular
places,
tion from the International gold mining from Sterling county, passed through
erected by Indians oenturies ago. There out.
some relief.
is nothing improbable in this supposiA LITTLE
convention to the International mining Howard, Glassoook, Borden, Lynn, Lub- president
INCIDENT.
BILL
CONFEREES.
TARIFF
also
Hale
and
SwiBher,
parts
tion. The Taos valley is well oalouluted
convention. Theohairman appointed the bock, Garza,
of American ladies I
edifioation
the
For
These
on
oounties.
Randle
the
of
conand
The
oonferees
tariff
to
and
Sterling
Repnblioan
support a large population,
following oommittee to take necessary
bill, met this moring, and proceeded to ditions were probably more favorable in wish to relate a little inoident whioh hapsteps toward securing the passage of a counties have been quarantined.
constitutional amendment to establish a
adjust the differences between the two the ages that are past than today. Sev- pened during my visit to the pueblo. An
eral streams issue from canons in the Indian woman of slight build, was pre
houses, behind olosed doors.
oabinet department to be known as the TREE SILVER DEMOCRATS.
Lafe
mountains on the north and east and now paring to do the washing of the family.
bureau of mines and mining:
Folsom Notes.
in a southwesterly direction through the She first brought from a room an ordiPence of Colorado, M. D. Herring of
Folsom, Union Co, N M , July 7. F. valley, making the distribution of water nary tub and into it puta large bundle of
Texas, J. B. Hedges of Pennsylvania, W. They Jlold the Host Important ConP. Webb, superintendent of the Denver an easy matter, and the tribes of Indians, olothes and a wash board. Returning to
F. Beohel of Nebraska, E. V. Smalley of
ference in Slew York Since the
& Gulf railroad and Boadmaster
in passing through the oountry looking the room she fastened a lusty youngster
Minnesota.
Presidential Election.
are here in oharge of a construcfor agricultural lands, would naturally to her back, oame out, locked the door,
The oommittee on resolutions submite
tion train distributing steel rails. Seventy-fiv- looate in a spot so well adapted for their and then picking up the tub and oontents
ted a report. It was considered seotion
World
New
The
9.
says:
York,
July
or a hundred men will be put to purpose.
whioh she carried with her left hand,
by seotion, speeches being limited to five
THE TAOS PUEBLO.
minutes. The seotion
walked off to the seclusion of the grove
Demoralizing The most important oonferenoe of the work in a day or two putting down the
new
rails.
oongress to throw open all mineral lands free silver Democrats of this state, held
Today a trip was made to the pueblo, to do her work. It was a load that a
on the Spanish land grants of California, since the last presidential election, has
A
$3,000 Catholio ohurch is under and through the thoughtfulness
and strong man would have had to borrow a
Bids are being
wheelborrow to move.
Arizona, New Mexico and Colorado to just occurred in this city. Nearly every oonstrootion here.
was
I
Don
of
Juan
kindness
Santistovan,
location as mining olaims, was adopted. county was represented. Although no reoeived for the erection of an $8,000
0. L. It.
Juan
one
find
an
to
enabled
Indian,
A resolution
asking congress to throw positive action was taken, the general public sohool building, to be erected and
and
who
fluently
Mirabal,
English
spoke
on
lands
sentiment was in tavor of holding a state maintained by bonds and speoial levy
open the asphalt and gilsonite
took pleasure in telling a number of the
the TJnoompaghre Indian reservation in convention to reaffirm the Chicago tax.
traditions concerning his people and the BETTER TIMES IN SIGHT
was
a
mineral
as
Beotion,
Utah,
adversely platform, and nominate a supporter of
Last night the 11 months old son of
Aooording to the history "unA
was
to
made
court
motion
of
ohief
the
for
of
Bryan
reported npon.
G. G. Myers, seven miles down the pueblo.
judge
as Mirabal said, the different
lay the report on the table, and adopt appeals, in case the regular Democratic Cimarron, tipped a bowl of boiling water written,"
Mr. W. ailis ot Taos County, Bays
the resolution. The motion oarried by a state convention, should select a gold over on himself and scalded his face And tribes resulted in the following manner,
That the Outlook is Bright for a
and in telling it the language of Juan
vote of 93 to 22. Then Angus M. Cannon standard Demoorat and ignore the left shoulder in a
manner. The mil be used as near as
Heavy Fruit and Urain Crop
frightful
possible:
of Utah, spoke against the resolution, principles enunoiated by the national little child suffered intense
in inspection.
pain and may
many years ago the Indians
"Many,
and moved the whole matter be laid on convention.
lose his eyesight.
came to this oountry in big ships, sailing
the table. His motion prevailed. Two
from the west to the east, from what
Mr. W. Gillis, a well known Taos ooun- SITUATION.
resolutions providing for the appoint- GRECO-TURKIScountry I know not, neither do our tradi- ty business man, who has been in the oity
MANY LABOR LEADERS.
ment of a oommittee to take suoh steps
tions say. It was a long voyage, but
as may be neoeesary to eeoure a recodifiseen by a
Demon-stratio- n
when the new laud was reaohed they were all the week on business, was
cation of mining laws, were adversely re- Ambassadors Favor a Naval
and
Mexican
New
the
off
of
the
After
l.nlior
Ont
all
much
Officials
and
Point
of
the
Prominent
Organrepresentative
pleased.
Futility
getting
ported. The convention however, had
of Sending; Notes to the Turkizations Who Have fathered at
ships some said, 'this is a good land, asked concerning Taos county news. In
previously provided for this oommittee,
therefor let us make homes and raise answer, he said:
ish Government.
Pittsburg for a Conference.
and the report was disagreed with, and
much to ea .' Others said, 'no, the hills
the resolutions ordered referred to the
The prospect tor a good frnit and grain
and valleys are full of game and the
oommittee. A resolution relating to the
9. The ambassaother
9.
Among
Pa.,
July
July
Constantinople,
Pittsburg,
fish. It is not crop in general throughout the oounty is
with
are
alive
streams
new
oabinet
mines
of
bureau
proposed
their national leaders in this oity, who will take necessary to work, we can live by the hunt most enoouraging. As buyers have oeen
and mining, was adopted, and referred to dors having been reinstruoted by
lambs for fall delivery
a part in the strike oonferenoe are: Presi- and by snaring fish.' Then a great dis numerous, spring
a speoial oommittee already appointed.
respective governments, about the
conarose and there was much talking. are not to be had, all having been
of another note to the Turkish dent M. M.Garland and
Madpute
N. E. Ouyot, a member of the resolution
Seoretary
tracted at
prioes. ThiB with
committee of New Mexico, offered a mi government, reiterating their demand tor den of the Amalgamated Association of At last a vote was taken to decide the
to be! the present advanced price ot wool gives
h
Iron and Steel Workers; W. D. Mahon, matter, and the people who wanted
nority report, declaring for the free and an explicit reply on the
to the sheepman an objeot lesson as to
unlimited coinage of silver at the ratio of frontier question, it is thought probable, national president of the Amalgamated die and do nothing but hunt ana nsn the benefit
to be derived by them iromtne
live
to
thoBe
who
wanted
than
were
more
their
gov16 to 1. The adoption of the report was that they may reoommend to
Association of Street Railway Employes;
policy of the present administration and
seoonded by another New Mexioo dele- ernments to recall them, and organize a J. M. Hughes, national eeoretary of the in houses and farm. But the vote did not to
a
utter fervent prayer for its perpetual
the question. Those who wanted
gate. Instantly half a dozen delegates naval demonstration, pointing out the Federated Metal Trades; Simon Burns, deoide
oontinuanoe.
the
the
and
left
others
to
to
work
which
fail
of
notes
began
were on the floor, declaring the report futility
sending
national president of the Window Glass
Red River City had a jolly fourth, hav
out of order. The point made against it impress the porte, and nrging that a dem- Workers' association; A. F. Carrick, na- search for good plaoes to raise things to
had unusual cause for rejoioing. Not
ing
were
the
The
others
these
to
onstration
eat;
is
pueblos.
Turkey
of
compel
necessary
tional president of the Brotherhood
was, that the order of business eliminated
only did the citizens oelebrate the anniwild
the
to
who
beoame
took
to
and
that
hunting
otherwise,
yield,
holding
all political questions from disonssion.
Painters and Deooratore; M.J. Oonnahan,
of the nation's independence, but
The chair sustained the objections, and progress toward a oonolasion of peace of the Plumbers' union, and President people and as years passed, divided into versary
that of their immediate looality as well,
the different tribes."
the minority report was refused consid- need not be expected. The Turkish Dar- Thomas of the Pattern Makers' league.
Mirabal was asked how long the pueblo as Colonel J. W. Dwyer soooeeded while
danelles squadron, has been ordered to
eration.
had been standing, and in reply told an- in Denver in having the appeal of the Rio
make ready to proceed to Crete, and take
Colorado grant people withdrawn ana
Mrs. Mann Dead.
on board provisions for three months.
SANTA FE MEN ARRESTED. other tradition, saying in way of aprefaoe thrown open
This will
to settlement.
St. Louis, July 9. Mrs. Julia Mnfflt, a Orders have slso been reoeived for all
that the Indians had no written history
prospecand therefore he could not vouoh for the cause a renewal of the influx of
pioneer of St. Louis, and the riohest oflloers of that squadron to rejoin their
acoonnt
on
tors whioh had been checked
woman in the oity, is dead, aged 81. Mrs. Bhips within three days, Saad Bey has Hunter and Wallegos Arrested la El acouraoy of the years given, but he be of the
title.
questionable
be
acoonnt
to
true.
rest
of
the
the
of
LutesBariff
lieved
Urfa,
Mafflt's grandfather, Pierre Chouteau, sr., been appointed
Paso, Texas.
With the present outlook for the develThe history of the pueblo, as told by him,
was one of the original members of the
Turkey. Ashe is suspected of "Young
of the mineral resources of Red
opment
as
follows:
tantamount
to
is
this
is
substantially
Amerioan Fnr oompany, and from 1789 Turkey" affiliations,
and the Rio Hondo oounAmizett
Jim
Herald
Paso
to
River,
El
the
a
300
stood
than
More
to
him
Acoording
exile.
years
ago
village
to 18C4 passed his time in the western sending
it certainly appears that this is the
con
try,
and
east
of
the
well
both
and
Juan
present
Hunter
village
just
Gallegos,
woods trading with the IndianB.
THE SITUATION DESPERATE known in Santa Fe, have been arrested sisted of three great adobe buildings dawn of an era of nnpreoedented pros
stories high, three piles of red perity for our oounty.
in El Paso charged with the robbery of many
By the way, writing of Amizett dams,
BURIED DYNAMITE BOMB.
debris were pointed out as being all that
Cleveland Railroads Confiscating Coal the Astor gambling hall in that oity on is left of the village. At the time men- rumor has it that our worthy friend, Mr.
knows Don AlejanRight and Left, and Individual
last Saturday. Concerning the affair the tioned a very strong tribe of wild Indians Gusdorf, (everyone
Colored Laborers While Excavating
Patrons Are Wetting; Anxious.
oame from the west and wanted to give dro) has an offer to bond his mining
Herald
says:
for a Street Kallroad Encounter
to the pueblos, but the visitors property at that point for $100,000, down
This morning at 10 o'olook dim unnter, battle suoh
a Fatal Bomb.
terrible noiBes that the people in solid, spoi oasn.
made
in
taken
was
Cleveland, 0., July 9. The situation in a
quietly
gambler,
became frightened and ran away. The
and
taken
and
Herold
Officers
Taylor
this oity over the coal strike is becoming by
Indians at once set fire to the village
jail and locked up on the wild
Lexington, Ky., July 9. While six desperate. The Cleveland railroads are to the county
and destroyed it. When the invaders
The Chance of the Vear to sjo East.
He
of
is
charged,
along
robbery.
oharge
uearoes were excavating on a line of growing bolder in confiscating coal and
The following very low rates are in ef
with Juan (Jallegos, with beuig the prin were gone the homeless people oame from
street railway, one strook what appeared those who depend upon the regular sup- oipal in the Astor gambling hall robbery their hiding plaoes and erected the pres fect via the Burlington Route, best line
ent buildings which stand in four groups, in Chicago, reoria, at. ijouis ana an
to be a pieoe of pipe, bat which proved ply, are beooming anxious. The vessel last Saturday night.
view of
to be a
Hunter was arrested at the door of the two of them having Beven terraces.
points east:
dynamite cartridge. An men take a very philosophical
While this aooonnt hxes no definite To Nashville and return, daily. .... 55.20
situation. They hold it will improve county oourt room and took his arrest
explosion followed, and five negroes were the
doubt-lee- s
for the destructive fire, it does give To Chatanooga and return, Jnly 10
blown to atoms, ana another was so fall traffic and that the miners will
very ooolly, but showed some temper on time
ae.ou
The great plant of his way to
be victorious.
and 12
reoover.
and taunted the officers an idea of the age of the houses now
badly injured that he cannot
jail
To Omaha, Counoil Bluffs, Nebraska
The polios are inolined - to think the the Cleveland steel oompany closed this with being unable to prove anytning standing. If the burning of the former
and against him.
buildings ooourred before the arrival of
City, St. Joseph and Kansas City,
dynamite was placed there by some mis morning, owing to a lack to of fueldown.
it was over 350 years ago,
shnt
July 15 to 20, 22, 25, 29 and AuThere is no direct eviuenoe against the Spanish
oreahi, who had a grudge against the other plants are preparing
00m-inmnoh
10.00
longer; if after the
gust 1, 5, 8 and 12
but clroumetanoes point to him probably
street oar oompany.
Hunter,
as
must
of
the
it
the
be
MARKET REPORTS.
oonquerors,
To Sioux City, on same dates ...... 11.00
as the man who wore the mask and held
300
a
little
than
more
tradition
states,
12.50
To St. Louis, on same dates
One Ulan at Work.
New York, July 9. Money on oall up the gambling table. He is a great
To Chicago, Peoria and Blooming- ana ine two nave years.
friend of J nan
Cleveland, 0., July 9. The ooal miners
1
per cent; prime been together auaiiegos
nominally at t
15.0U
rnosPEBOUs POEBL08.
ton, on same dates
great deal sinoethey have
of the Wheeling and Lake Erie distriot mercantile paper, 8
1 per cent. Sil- been in El Paso. On last
Also low rates in August to Buffalo and
Saturday night
The Indians own a large traot of valua
won a ' great viotory today. Colonel ver, 60 14; lead, $3.36; oopper, 10.
return.
Juan Gallegos was in the Astor House ble land around the
pueblo and extend
St. Louis. Lead firm at $3.50
For further information call upon your
Myron T. Herriok, reoeiver of the Wheel
gambling hall all night, but would 000a
ins & Lake Erie railroad received a dis $3.65 bid; spelter, firm, $1.10 bid.
ont, and was seen talking con ing baok into a canon in the mountains nearest tioket agent, or address
go
sionally
Geo. W. Valliby,
to the east. A large Btream of good
patch at noon, saying that only one man
Chioago. Cattle, receipts, 8,000; mar- fidentially to Hunter in the hallway.
went to work at Dillovale, where the ket steady; beeves, $3.80
General Agent.
$6.00; oows
was uncommon tor him to be water runs down the canon and through
It
$1.35; Texas steers, there, as he was not a frequenter the village, and from this little river water
1039 Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.
Wheeling and Lake Erie had decided to and heifers, $1.80
make a teat, Herriok said he was led to $2,80
$1.80; Btookers and feeders, $3.30 of
When
the robber is taken for irrigation and domestio pur
the
plaoe.
believe the men wanted to work, and he
$1 25. Sheep, reoeipts, 7,000; market walked in at the back door Gallegos poses. The land is divided into plats,
had secured protection for them. This steady; native sheep, $2.25 0 $3.90; west got behind one of the dealers and as the each man owning his own field and eaoh
means to Cleveland now a praotioal tie ems, $2.90
$3.70; lambs, $3.00
latter made a motion as 11 to draw a gun man is responsible for its cultivation.
$5.86.
op.
Gallegos grabbed him and held him un The fields of oorn, wheat, alfalfa and
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 6,000; til the rubber had disappeared. Then vegetables are well oared for and the out'
Texas
others
best
strong;
OBJECTED TO MARSHALS.
grades steady,
when he turned the dealer loose and dur look for Poor Lo's bread and butter
steers $3.25
$1.35; Texas oows, $2.15
ing the exoitement following he got out (they keep good cows) for the oomicg
$3.86; native steers, $3.25
$1.90; na of the house ana went to dim Hunter s year is very flattering. Quite a large por
The miners at Dillon Wo. at Wheel-las- , tive oows and heifers, $1.25
$110; room, but when the offioers sought him tion of their land is covered with groves,
W. Va.. Refused to Uo to Work
Btookers and feeders, $2.80 m $1.00; bulls, there be oould not be found, but was which are
magninoent, and woe to the
Under Protection of United
$3.10. Sheep, reoeipts, 2,000; afterwards found hiding under a stair vandal who dares to out even so much as
$2.10
tates nsrshals.
market strong; lambs, $2,50
$5.10; way
just baok of the room. He was a Bspling of living timber for fuel. Fire
muttons, 12.50 & 13.85.
taken to the oity jail, but would not wood is obtained by oolleoting the brok
Sept. 68
Chicago. Wheat, Jaly,
"peaoh" on his supposed pal, but en branohes and cutting dead trees,
Wheeling, W. Vs., July 9. It has been
uorn, duly,
(Sept. 27 George Herold worked op the case and nothing is allowed to go to waste.
"'. y applying at
announoed by the Wheeling ft Lake Erie Oats, July,
Can be
Sept., I8j
Whether owned in oommon or not was
this morning he told District Attorney
this offid, .."it is foil of matmanagement of Dillon mine No. 3, at
Dean what evidenoe he bad and Dean ad not lesrned, but the village is well sup
ter describing the mineral,
Endeavorres Uard at Work.
Dillonvale, that it would resume work
vised him to make complaint, which be plied with horses, oattle, chiokens, and
horticultural
this morning, and that the miners would
agricultural,
San Franoisoo, July 9. Glorious did, and then the arrests followed.
farming implements of late patterns.
and all the varied resources
bs protected by United States marshals. weather prevails again today, and early
The state will rely for identification of The live stock is in good oondition, and
of New Mexioo. Just the
At the blowing of the whistle not a man this
morning the Christian Endeavorers the robber entirely on Juan Gallegos, but apparently well oared for. A more in
entered the mine. They had deoided, if orowdad
thing to send to any ore
the ehurob.es where prsyer meet if he does not give the snap away there is dustrious lot of people would be sought
it was neoessary to be proteoted by legs were held. The topis was "The not much hope of a conviction.
inquiring about or interested
a long time, and resulting from these con
Id the territory. Prioe 10
United States marshals, that they would Christian Endeavor pledge." The
Hooter was relessed this afternoon ditions they are more than
Jim
regular
oents, wrapped and mailed
not work. The mansgement will now, it sessions 01 toe convention were resumed at 8 o'olook on a $600 bond, Whioh was ing and have a good reputation among
for 11 eents.
is said, endeavor to secure other miners, simultaneously at the big pavillions at furnished
B.
W
the
the
for
in
other
M.
MoGibboos
and
J.
valley
people
paying
by
and operate the mines if possible.
9:30 o'olook,
their
debts.
Stantoa.
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(HOT BPBIUGS.)

Celebrated Hot Sprints are located In the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
nulea wtft of Taoi. and fifty milct north of
Wm. nn rl Mkniili t.walv
mlljM fNim Harr.nna Htjtt.lnn nn thm DariVMV
Slo Grande Railway, from whloh point a daily Hue of itani run to the
Sprints. The temperature of thM watart ! from 90S to 122 a . The cam
are earbonlo. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate yery dry and delightful theear
round. There U now a eommmodioui hotel for the convenience of invalid and tourist. Theee water contain 168634 mini of alkaline ealte
to the gallon ; being the rioheit Alkaline Hot Spring In the world. The
efficacy of theee water has been thoroughly teited by the mlraoloui eurei
atteited to in the following1 dleeam i Paralyiif, Rl.eumatltm, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria. Bright' Dlceaae of the Kldneyi. Syphllitie and
Heroullar Affection, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
ate., no. noara, ixxxinc ana uatbinjr, W'M per day. UMUOM
plaint,
'
rata clren by the month. Sot further particular
addre

THE9B

ANTONIO JOODPI1. Prop.,

i;

Ojo Oaliente, Toot County, Hew Mexioo
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open ail winter.
Passengers for Ojo Calient can leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
and reach Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare tot the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, T.

Illustrated

66.

Special Edition
New Mexican

70;

26-$-

17;

;

18.

The Daily Hew Mexican

OFFICIAL PKOCEEMNGS

The Silver City Independent, George
E. Norton, editor, has juat onterod opou
the seoond year of its existence. The Independent is a olean Bnd well conducted

a
sueque," adjacent, to tho priuoipnl
and that he desires
in said
to oonstruot a reservoir upon said lands
for the purpose of storing and holding
water for the purpose of irrigating and
rendering susceptible of cultivation oertain considerable tracts ana paroeis ot
land below the point where he desires to
oonstruot snoh reservoir. And
Whereas, It is to the manifest interest
of the said oounty and of the residents
and taxpayers thereof to enoonrage and
assist in bringing lands within said conn
ty into useful cultivation Bnd rendering
the same productive.
Therefore, It is ordered, that the said
Alphonso Dookweiler have, and he is hereby granted the right to oonstruot and
ooutrol snoh reservoir for the purpose
aforesaid acoording to the oontraot and
oonoession made with and to him by
Jnan Antonio Jimentz dated Maroh 13, A.
D. 1895, and to oonstruot oanala and conduits and lay pipes, troughs and other
suitable conductors of water from, over,
under and through the Rio do Tesuque
and said aoeqnia at said point for the
purpose of conducting water to and into
and from the said reservoir, with the
right to the full and free use of the said
Rio de Tesuque and said aoeqnia for said
purpose and to the use of the water therefrom at all times, to him, his heirs and
assigns forever.
Provided, That the said Dookweiler
shall not use the said Rio de Tesuque and
said aoeqnia or tBke water therefrom for
the purpose of storing and controlling
such water to the prejudioe of persons
entitled to use said aoeqnia and water
therefrom for purposes of irrigation,
nor take water nor interrupt the How
thereof through said aoeauia when the
snme is aotually needed Bnd required by
snoh persons for purposes of irrigation.
But this grant and concession is, and is
intended to authorize the said Dookweiler to take, use, store and hold, by
means of such reservoir, pipes, oanala,
trenches and conduits, the surplus water
from said Rio de Tesuque and said
aoeqnia when not required for irrigation
parpoaes by persons entitled to use the
same, and to hold, use and oontrol as his
own water stored and held in euoh reservoir bo to be by him constructed as
aforesaid.
Witness the hand of the chairman of
the said board of county commissioners
and the seal of said oounty this 28th day
aoe-qui-

preo-not-

f the Hoard of County

CoiiimixMion- -

ers..lnly5,lH!7.

newspaper and one that does good work
for ltB section and the territory. Success
matter at the in every way to the Independent and to
Entered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe, N, M July 5, 18!7. The
Santa Fo Post Ollioo.
its editor.
honorable board met pursuant to the call
of the chairman
Present: Hon. 0. W. Dudrow, ohair-maThk republio established in Brazil a
BATES OF BUBBOMPTION9,
and Hons. J. T. McLaughlin and J.
$ 25 few years ago continues to hold bntan
Daily, nor week, by carrier
1 00
A. Lucero commissioners, and Atanasio
Daily, por month, by carrier
A
1 00 uncertain footing.
strong monarchist Romero, clerk.
Daily, per month, by mail
2 00
Dnily, three months, by mail
now in league with the rebel
The minutes of the last session were
4 00 party is
.Daily, six months, by mail
7 50
but President Moraes says they read and approved.
Daily, one year, by mail
natios,
25
Weekly, por month
The following resolution was adopted:
75 will be resisted by the government at any
Weekly, pBr quarter
1 00
Resolved, That the oouuty treasurer be
Weekly, per six monts
the
These
cost.
way, keep np and he hereby is authorized and directed,
rebels, by
2 00
Woekly, per year
a desperate fight with the army of Brazil, to place any and all delinquent taxes ool- and every few days Bn aoooant of a new leoted aud paid over to him by the oounty
All contracts and bills for advertising payable, monthly.
battle or siege is telegraphed. They are oolleotor for the oounty fund for the years
All communications Intended for publica18!)2, 1893, 1894, 1895, and prior thereto into
tion must be accompanied by the writer's always mentioned as "fanatics," from the
general oounty fund for the current
name and address not for publication but
a
is
to
is
war
that
the
be inferred
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- which it
year to be used and expended tor any
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
religions contest, bnt the principles and and all expenses, ofjustly and legally in
business should be addressed
said general oounty
account
New AIkxican Printing Co..
aims of the rebels have not been dc onrred on
fund.
Santa Fo, Now Mexico.
scribed.
were audited
aooounts
The following
and approved:
The most amazing instanoe illustrating 0. W. Dudrow, salary as oounty$
oldest newsR?The New Mexican Is the sent,
to every
paper In New Mexico. It is and
commissioner for three monthal25 00
has a lnree the faot that partisanship rnns dear away
foatofBce in the Territory
and growing circulation among the Intelli- with principle was to be seen in the sen J. T. McLaughlin, salary as oounty
commissioner for three months
gent ard progressive people of the south- ate
west.
112 28
recently, when the Democrats and
and mileage
I'opnlists aotnally voted against a stamp Jose A. Luooro, salary as county
commissioner for three months
Notice l hereby given that orders given tax on the sale of Btooks and bonds.
138 68
and mileage.
Dy employes upon the Nnw Mbxio an Printing Hereafter when these
are
getting
people
Uo
he
Honored
unless
not
will
TeleBforo Rivera, salary as propreviously
endorsed by the business manager.
off tneir ohestnntty denunciation of Wall
bate judge for three months.. ..150 00
street as the root of all evil let it be die. Atanasio Romero, salary as counAdvertising Kates.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion, tinotlv remembered that on the 5th of
ty and probate olerk for three
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
209 50
months, eto
amend
the
Republican
position
July they opposed
Heading Local Preferred
H. B. Cartwnght, salary as oouneeiit nprline each insertion.
made
to
is
be
dollars nu inch, single ment by which Wall street
Dlsplaycd-Tty treasurer for four months. .. ,150 00
column, per month In Daily, one dollnr an to contnbnte $7,000,000 for the support Nasario Alarid, salary as janitor
or
In
either
English
inch, single column,
120 00
for three months
of the government which protects it and
eekly.
Spanish
Additional prices and particulars given on the industries on whose blood it bets its J. H. Crist, salary as distriot attorICG CG
of copy of mntter to be inserted.
receipt
ney for five months
Prieea vnrv npenrdimr to amount of matter. sestorces.
A. H. Allan, salary bb oounty jailer
length of time to run, position, number of
100 00
for two months
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which nn
Richard Huber, salary as oounty
A ohanoe has taken plaoe in the owner
nd. appears will be sent free.
100 00
jailer for two months
Wood base electros not accepted.
of the RoBwell Register, and the
H. C. Kinsell, oounty jail expenses,
No display advertisements accepted for less ship
names of Messrs, R. S. Hamilton and E.
than $1 net. per month.
308 70
fees, oto
No reduction in price made for ' every
0. Creighton now appear as editors aud Jose Ma, Garoia, fees as justice of
other day" advertisements.
11 50
the peace
proprietors. With the change in owner- Franoisoo
fees as constable. 19 25
Anaya,
vast
FRIDAY, JULY 9.
a
come
also
has
improvement W. A. MoEenzie, hardware and
ship
in appearanoe, in size and in reading
23 60
work
new editors announce that New Mexioan
Printing Company
William of Germany, is giving a great matter. The
.139 80
publications, records
in politios the paper will be independent,
deal of attention to unveiling his grand
a ohair. . . 2 50
inter- Chas. Wagner for fixing
best
will
the
for
work
it
otherwise
Water & Improvement Company
father "the great." Whenever it is de
ests of the Peoos valley and of the terriwater for conrt house aud jail,
Birable to have the emperor, the way to
90 00
three months
New Mexican's sinoere controt him is to cast and set np a brass tory. The
Fe Gas & Eleotrio Company,
npon the improved appear- Santa
gratulation
nnveiled.
to
be
45
35
grandfather
lights
anoe of the pBper and its best wishes for
Santa Fe Eleotrio Telephone Comhereare
Word
influence
and
is
future
00
9
2
finance
of
use
the
improving.
prosperity
Spanish
telephones.
pany for
8 90
lias arrived from Manila that the rebels by wafted to the new management of the Jacob Weltmer, stationery
J. R, Hudson, stationery and fees
are still active, though the onstomBry Register and to the paper itself.
12 21
as oountv assessor
the
made
that
proclamation has been
J. R. Hudson, fees as oounty asses21 00
Teb6lhon is ended. The Spanish governsor out of school funds
Franoisoo Gonzales y Baca, fees as
SPARE THE BIRDS.
ment, however, has pnt np the onstoms
oounty assessor out of different
duties of the Philippine Islands as oollat
There were over 3,000,000 singing birds
269 71
funds
eral security for a G per cent loan of $6, in New York state alone used last year for Franoisoo Gonzales y Baca, fees as
the decoration that they afforded the female
000,000 to crush the rebellion.
oounty assessor out of school
46 98
fund
hat. This fashion has beoome so preva
as sohool suMb. Wildman. editor of the Overland
lent that the dead songsters should have Faoundo Pino, salary
284
80
perintendent
Monthly, at San Franoisoo, has been con found some place in Kipling's apt desorip Chas
W. Dudrow, for lumber and
firmed by the senate as U. 8. oonsul at tion "a
hair."
of
a
hank
of
out
a
and
labor at Galisteo bridge
rag, bono
271 17
road fund
Hong Kong, China. The California dele- Think of it. The country overrun with
it
not
did
The following aooounts inourred prior
snoceed,
gation in congress
short haired jezebels and platform to
January, 1897, were audited and apseems, in convincing President MoKinley screamers who wag their powerful jaws
proved.
a
mistake
made
in
he
had
that
breaking
(wheu resting from gnm) on every sub-je- Manuel ISaranjo, as judge of eiec'
the slate, and refusing to appoint the np.
.$ 3 00
tion, precinot No. 15, 1896
under heaven from dress reform to
plioant for this position pnt forward by suffrage. If some of this terrible female Matias Borrego, as judge of eleo
6 00
tion, preoint No. 15
the politicians. The Balary is $7,000 a
loquaoity could only be turned against Larkin G. Read, judge and olerk of
year.
6 00
this ornel and outrageous killing of song
election, 1891-9The report of the oounty assessor for
birdB to satisfy the fad of these mentally
The Mnssulmen and Christians are do irresponsible followers of the fashions of licenoes issued during April, May and
June, 1897, was approved in amounts as
iog as usual in Crete. They have had a the hour, there might be some excuse for follows: For territory,
$166 10; for oounseries of desperate combats and many of their existence upon this planet. How ty, $166.10; for sohool fund, $725.10.
them "died game," sure enongh. The easy it would be to discourage the wearWilliams and An
The olaims of J.
sultan will probably soon send over ing of this sort of decoration among tonio TroBsello olaimiug to be road overseers of preoinot No. 7 both were rejected.
enongh of his victorious veterans to women. What more noble crusade in the
The increase made by the board of
is
There
only name of mercy tiould be devised? What oounty commissioners in the assessment of
"paoifioate" the island.
one way in Crete of quieting the Chris- more womanly than to ory out against the Cernllos Coal Kailroad company from
tians under Mussulman rule, aud that is this needless slaughter? Bah! A woman 1,000 acres of coal laud to 2,600 acres, at
its meeting of June 9, 1897, was this day
to kill them. The powers of Christenwho encourages this sort of thing for no reduced to 1,500 aores, making the value
dom will probably consult about this other reason than to follow a prevailing of ooal lands to amonuc to $30,000.
The petition of Mr. Luis M. Ortiz, ask
after the Christians are dead.
fashion is not a woman but a well it is
ing the reduction of $200 on his assess
hard to tell what she is.
ment of 1896, was duly oonsidered by the
The world is nowadays being thoroughboard, and the reduotion was not allowed.
ly explored, Jessie Grant Bnd a party
NEW NIEXIUO RECOGNIZED.
A oommunioation
was received from
have taken possession of an island in the
inter- Joseph Richards in regard to the increase
to
the
Mexioo
New
The
delegates
to
determined
and
are
Gnlf of California
whioh made by the board ou his assessment for
find gold therein the greatest abundance. national gold mining convention,
1897, Bnd the same stands as raised by
under very the board.
American enterprise has also broken out opened Wednesday at Denver
No one appearing on behalf of T. B.
in soientifio diamond mining in Brazil. favorable auspices, have been recognized
to prominent places in the Catron, in the matter of the ohange of
and
assigned
not
worked
wore
old
mines
the
seems
It
deliberations of the convention. Dr. J. valuation as to the Joana Lopez grant, it
was ordered that said ohange of valuation
Boientifically, mid now eoicnoe is to be apC. SUck is ou the credentials oommittee, and assessment do now be
made, as was
plied and the diamonds will "jump from
Prinoe, who is always a determined at the laat meeting.
the ground," like the sweet potatoes, "as and
In the matter of the increase of the as
credit to the territory in whatever assemwe were marohing through Georgia."
sessment of the Madrid Meroantile com
blage he may be found, was raised from a pany, Mr. R. E. Twitohell for the
,
plaoe on the oommittee on permanent
filed nn appeal from the aotion of
floods
have
that
the
Conoebnino
big
organization to president of the conven- the assessor and of the board to the terreoently oconrted along the Mississippi, tion, an honor of whioh he is well worthy. ritorial board of equalization and the
olerk was directed to forward the same to
the appropriation of $400,000 is recom- To a
general and technical knowledge of the territorial board of
equalization.
mended by the river ootnmisfuon for the
The following oommunioation from the
mining, its history, needs and outlook for
"protection" of the districts liable to be the future, he adds in a high degree those territorial
auditor was ordered spread on
flooded in the future by dredging. The
rooord and referred to J. H. Crist,
qualities, born of wide experience and the
theory of the levee and jetty system is natural aptitude, whioh make the ideal distriot attorney, with instructions to at
once take the neoessary steps to compel
that the river, if forced by embankments
presiding oflioer. The convention has
with law by Solomon Spieg-elberto pursue a narrow course will "scour" made no mistake in its selection for chair- a compliance
late oounty collector:
Then
to
itself.
why
dredge?
bobs
deepen
Auditob's Office,
man.
If the jetty makes the river do its own
Territory of New Mexico,
An other of our delegates who is deservSnnta Fe, June 28, A. D,, 1897.
dredging why this appropriation f Some ing of notioe is Hon. F. A, Reynolds. YesHonorable Board of County Commissioners,
the
of
solve
this
should
Boientist
mystery
Santa Fe Comity, N. M.
terday he introduced a resolution asking
Gentlemen: I beg to respectfully call
Mississippi.
oongresn to so revise the mining laws
attention to seotion 2900 of the
that present complications in aoqniring your
Laws of New Mexico, p, 1376,
Mb. Debs seems to have oonoltided to titles, to mining claims maybe obviated. Compiled
"When a oounty
whioh reads as follows:
noa
raise a regular army. He may have
Who that has had anything to do with collector goes out of offioe, he shall make
tion to supersede General Miles. At the mining industry in California, Colo a full and complete settlement with the
board of oounty commissioners.
The
1125, Carpenter street, Philadelphia, there rado, and New Mexioo in the oapaoity of board of
oounty commissioners shall
was on the 27th of last month a investor, has not felt the need of the re make a statement so far as territorial
recruiting offioe opened, and ten reoruits vision proposed in Mr. Reynolds' resolu revenue is concerned, to the territorial
enrolled at onoe. The recruits were tion. It is one of the orying needs of auditor, showing all oharges for whatwhioh have been oreated
in this matter soever purposes
told to hold themselves in readiness. the hour, and
the collector during his term of
against
There are two agents, and the objeot is has kept millions of dollars away from offioe, and all credits that have been made
to raise 100 men. When this mass of each one of the states and territories and other unfinished business charged to
manhood has been held in readiness mentioned above. How often, how very his. suooessor." No such statement has
been received at this offioe of the aooounts
long enough, Debs will disolose his pur- often is the eastern man, or the English of Solomon Spiegelberg, oolleotor of
into
to
He
investor
other
or
go
partnership or French
ought
foreign
pose.
taxes from the oounty of Santa Fe, darwith Keeley, the motor man. Could he frightened away by complications sur ing the years 1895 and 1896, and his aomean to maroh south and disturb the rounding the matter of a dear title to oounts ' stand open in the books of this
offioe,
the property in whioh he would like to
quiet on the Potomac?
Please comply with the above Beotion
invest? It is of no use to deny it, this is of law so as to enable me to close said
whioh
acoounte, in the books of this offioe and
the greatest disadvantage under
Pbaotioal preaohing rises to oil
On the oblige. Yours respectfully,
labors
western
the
miner
today.
in summer weather. Rev. George
Mabgelino Gaboia,
other hand, the evil is greatly and often
Territorial Auditor.
M. Goodohild preaohtd in New York the
is
situation
The
magnified.
malioioosly
of
matter
the petition of
In the
other night on "Flirtation" from the
as being a great deal
Dookweiler of precinot No. S,
text Proverbs x., 10, "He that winketh often represented
is bad Tesuque, it appearing that the said pebut
it
than
it
worse
is,
really
revThe
.with the eye, oanses sorrow."
as everybody knows, and the titioner's desires do not interfere with the
erend gentleman spoke like an expert, enough
rights of any other person and
evil is remedied, the better for vested
the
sooner
that no rights of the existing ditches in
saying: "If I went out on Broadway and the
development of this great industry in said Tesuque preoinot were being intermet a pretty lass whom I did not know(
fered with, and the following order was
sections affeoted.
into whose eyes I looked and whose the
made:
bewould
be the
mile I returned, that
Tebritobv of New Mexioo,
Oounty of Santa Fe. )
ginning of a flirtation," Mr. Goodohild
Kcdnoed Bates F.ast.
went so far as to say: "I would not give
Before the board of oounty commisOn July 15, to 20, inclusive, the Santa
a leaden
piece for a married wo- Fe route will sell tiokets to Chioago at sioners of the oounty of Santa Fe, July 6,
man or man who flirts." The only thing rate of $27; to Kansas City, $22; to St. 1897.
First-clascontinuous
Whereas, It appears to this board that
that seema to Interfere with the suocess Louie, $21:50.
Call on agents for particulars
Alphonso Dookweiler of said county and
of praotioal preaching of this stamp, is paesaget
H. S. Ldtss, Agent,
territory, is the owner of certain lands
Santa Fe, N. M. situate In preoinot No, 3 of said oounty,
the apparent absenoe on the part of the W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
named and known as the preoinot of "Te- Topeka, Kas.
preaoher of any sense of humor.
BY
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of May, A. D. 1897.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 psT
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circuni-stanceas the factory was not assured until Slay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, N ew Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to bo more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ- -

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

inate.

THE

OK

WATER makes the plant grow

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

I

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
farm.
a

Valley of

SOUTHWEST

k

p'

Bi

ED.

IN THE COUNTIES
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

40-ao- re

OF

EDDYCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

0R

J. HAGERMAN,
.

President,
O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

SOCIETIES.

C. W. Dcdbow,

Chairman.
The following resolution was adopted:
The appropriation for the
Whereas,
maintenance of the St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, has
been reduced by the last legislative assembly very materially.
And whereas, The Bisters of Charity
are finnnoially unable to care for as large
a number of patients in the hospital
named, as they did when the appropriation was larger,
And whereas, this board fears that euoh
persons, as the Sisters of Charity are un
able to oare for, may beoome a pnblio
charge on this oounty,
And whereas, this oounty in its present
unfortunate finanoial condition is scarce
ly able to oare for its own indigent, sick
and feeble poor.
Therefor, Bs it Resolved, by the board
of oounty commissioners, that the oounty
and oity authorities of other oountiea in
this territory be, and they ere hereby requested, not to send any more indigent
to the hospital in this oity,
sick
unless application be made first by
snoh oounty and oity authorities to the
Sisters of Charity in this city and their
consent to receive such indigent Biok be
first obtained.
Resolved, That the clerk of this board
be and hereby is direoted to send a oopy
of this resolution to every board of oounty commissioners and to the several oity
authorities in this territory.
The following tax levies were then
made by the board for the year 1897:
Territorial taxes: For territorial purposes, 7 mills; for territorial institutions, 2 5 10 mills; special tax for the
fisoal year, 1)4 mills; oapitol
Forty-nintcontingent bond tax, H of a mil), oattle
mill; sheep sanitary
indemnity fund,
mill each head of sheep and
fund, 1
goats.
County taxes: For the sohool fund, 2
mills; for the general oounty fund, 4
mills; for the oourt fund, 6 mills; road
tax, 4 of a mill; for judgments, 2 mills;
2 mills; for
for interest on bonds, 1882-84- ,
interest on bonds of 1890, ) of a mill;
5 mills;
for interest on bonds of 1891-9of a
for interest on bonds of 1893,
mill; for interest on bonds of 1897, 1
mill, a total of 23)4 mills.
City of Santa Fe: General oity tax, 10
2,

Montezuma Lodge No.

1,

A.

F. A A. M. Regular oommunioation first Monday In
each month at Maioulo Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. F Spieoxlberq,
W.M.
Seligman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Bkady,
H. P.
T. J. CtHBAN,
Secretary.

Announcement!

M.

Santa Fe Council No, 8
R.& S. M. Regular convocation seoond Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:30 p. nc.
Max. Fbost, T. I. M.
En, E. Sludeh,
.Recorder,

ADA

Santa if e Commandery No. 1
fourth
Regular oonclave
month atMa-lonl- o
Monday in each
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.

K. T.

Max. Fhobt, E. C.

Addison

The New Mexican Printing Company desire to state that it is now
making a specialty of our celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
-

you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and they
are the sole makers.

Walker,

Recorder.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

PliVUlCIAXS AM HUKtJKOSIH

DR. JAMES A. MASS1E,
Griffln Block. Office Tel., 75; Residence Tel., 83. Office hours, 11 to 12 o. m. ; i to
5
p. m. ; 7 to 8 p. m.
Office,

DR. FRANCIS CROSSON.
Hours! 9 to 10 a. m; 2 to 3
p. in. Telephone No. 11,

Palace avenuo.

1ENTIBT.

mills.
Town of Cerrillos: ' General town tax
D. W. MANLEY,
5 mills.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
Sohool districts : Nob. 1, and 15, 15 oents overFlsoher's Drug Store.
on eaoh $100 of valuation.
No. 3, 5 oents on eaoh $100 of valuaJ. B. BRADY,
tion..
Dentist. Rooms In Kahn Block, over Spitz
No. 1, 5 oonts on eaoh $100 of valuation. Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
Nos. 7 and 21, 75 oents on eaoh $100 of 2 to 5 p.m.

valuation.

No. 9, 10 oents on each $100 of valua

tion.

No. 14, 5 oents on eaoh $100

ATTORN

K

JOB WORK

8 AT LAW.

of valua-

tion,

MAX. FROST,

Mr. MoNnlty appeared on behalf of the
Attorney at Law, Sonta Fe, New Mexioo.
American Turquois company and asked
asof
on
the
valuation
that the change
JOHN P. VICTORY,
sessment return of said oompany be left
at
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Attorney
of
next
at
the
for consideration
meeting
Will practice In all the courts.
the board, this being on the first Monday
of August, 1897, and it was so ordered.
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
The bond of Cornello Montoya as road
Griffin Block. Collections and
overseer at preoinot No. 11 was duly ap- Office in titles
a specialty.

searching

proved.

The board adjourned
of the ohairman.

subjeottotheoall
O. W. Dudbow,

Attest:
Atanacio Romebo, Clerk.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Ohairman. Catron
Block,

Offioe

E. A. FISKE,

"

er

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

in

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Too Offish.
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practices in
Baoon Have yon seen 8 prooket lately f Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
Egbert No.
He's a sight. Faoe all out, arm in a
W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Conway,
sling and walks lame.
How did he do it, on his bioyclet
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
No;, if he oould have stayed on the Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
bioyole he'd have been all right.
business entrusted to our care.

After all it is Nature that
makes the cures. Only now
and then she gets into a tight
place and needs the helping
hand of science. When the
right thing is needed to check
diseased action and start the
organs and tissues on the way
to health, ' Scott's Emulsion
comes as the helpmeet of
Nature. It feeds, nourishes,
strengthens; and it does this
the Hypophos-phit- es
all round
act upon the nerves;
'Cod-livOil feeds 'the
the
all
For
sale
druKgists,
by
ktrltr
Sj cents & $t.aa
DOQy.

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Court of Claims.
Courts. Commissioner
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Flake, Spiegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,
,

book:

work

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

HTOUKANCE.
S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Offioe: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacifio Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

Notice far Publication.

Homestead Entry No. 4129,
at Santa Fb, N. M., ')

Land Office

June 22,

1897.

J

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notioe of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and commute the same to a oath entry, and
that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M on
register or receiver
July 28,1897, viz: Mell M. Cooper, of Glorl-etN. M.. for the
nw
sec, 5 and e
H tec. 8, tp 16 n, r IS e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land, via:
Frank W. Emerson, Pedro Mans, Tomai
Yarela, Yletor Rolbal, of Glorieta, N. M.
James H. Walker, Register'

LEGAL

BXj

IsTES

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

iiwH

NEW HEXICAU PRITIHG COIIPAUY.

9
Made in Uernianj".
He Pardon me, madam, I can see
nothing bat your bat!
She Weil, isn't it something worth
seeing f

The Colorado Midland. Ballroad
Reaahes the grandest soenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum'
mer resorts; the moBt famous mining
camps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Viotor
The Homing Instinct.
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
so
is
It
aggravating to go house banting route to the fruit lands of the Grand val
in
the city.
every spring, said the lady
the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
We generally have to hnnt onra np two ley,
Pullman sleepers and
Gate,"
or three times a sammer, said the cousin ebalr oarsThrough
on all trains.
from the oyolone belt.
W. F. Baixit,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
The Physiology of the Liver.
The liver is the largest seoreting organ
in the haman body, and the bile whioh it
secrets is more liable to vitiation and
misdirection from its proper ohanels than
any other of the animal fluids. Luckily
for the bilious, however, there is an
sonrce of relief from liver complaint, namely, Hostetter's Stomach Bita
whioh for about half of a
medioine
ters,
"It's about 11 years nowsincol handled
oentnry has been achieving thorongh trains by wire, and I would not go back
cores of the above mentioned ailments, to it for $100 a day. You have
really no
fever and ague, dyspepsia, bowel comidea of how it wears on a man. Some
rhenmatio
and
plaints,
kidney affection,
and disorders involving loss of nervons stand it bettor than others, but it wrecks
one's nerves sooner or later.
vigor. It is, moreover, a preventive of every
"When I was appointed uight dispatcher
malarial disease, and affords protection
to thousands of persons residing in dis- on this road, I thought I was the biggest
tricts of country where that dire scourge man in Missouri. I took to smoking 15
is prevalent. As a medioine adapted to cent cigars and wearing $8 hats. I had a
the medicinal requirements of families, well developed oaso of swellod bend and
it is supremely desirable, and as a means showed it all over me. A few months' ex
of fortifying a debilitated system, it is perience with faithless operators, tricky
trainmen and arrogant superiors, however,
thoroughly to be depended npon.
took the ooncoit out of me, and I began to
realize just how big a job it was to handlo
The New Journalist.
Editor Who wrote np the account of a heavy train wire and give satisfaction
The fact is, tho man who can please all
that Jersey mystery?
has yot to be born. There are timos
Assistant HnsBell, the new reportor. hands some
train must be dolayed, and it's
when
It's clever, isn't it?
often a case of Hobson s choice. The train
Editor Very clever, indeed! In the mon
who wait curso the dispatcher into
first column alone he works in the name
tho middle of purgatory and back again
of the paper five times.
and those who get advantage brag about
tho run they made.
"One night the road was fairly hot with
trains when I came on duty. I wondered
how in thunder I should ever get the pas
sengor train through without delay. There
seemed to be a train on every side track
over the whole length of the road and
more between stations. I worked liko a
How to Attain It" beavor. It was in the old days of what are
known as 'single' orders, whon eaoh train
received a separate order, whioh must bo
A Wonderfnl
New
sont to each one ooncerned singly. You
Medical Book, written
will easily seo how in tho rush of business
for Men Only. One
copy may bo had f ree,
a single order might bo incorrectly transsealed, In plain envelmitted and trains leave stations under
ope, on application.
conflicting orders, which would certainly
bring them together unless oorreoted.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
Nowadays the most progressive roads all
64 Niagara St..
use orders so worded that two trains or
BUFFALO, N. Y.
more receive them at the same time, and
thus the risk of error is lessoned. That
system was hardly known in my time, and
we worked on the perilous single order
plan.
"A double header left the foot of the
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE
mountain about midnight, holding nn order giving it the right to Summit. About
85 minutes ahead of it was a fast freight.
The latter had an engine numbered 437,
(Effeotive June 1, 1897.)
and the double train bad engines 342 and
827.
You must remember I was working
every minute trying to keep the freights
out of the way of tho night passengor
Head Down
East Hound
Read Ud trains.
No. 2 No. 22
No,i.21 No.l
"Along toward morning a train was
12:15a 9:40p Lv... .Santa Fe...Arl2 :05a 9:20p
ready to go down the mountain, and I
1:05a 10::i0p Ar
Lv 11 :20p
l.amy
gave the order to 'run wild' and wait for
ArlOr:40p 8:20p
l:15oll:15p Lv
Lamy
:uua z:aua Ar.. .t.as Vegas... .w e: :55p 5:40p
engine 427 at Summit. In some way or
2
Lv
6:25aAr
Haton
:55p l:5!ip
6::a
other the double train following slipped
9:10a 8:05pAr.. ..Trinidad. ...Lv 1: 02p 12 :l!ip
11 :50a Ar
my mouiory completely. I have thought
Lv 7 :55a 7:55a
Pueblo
since I must have got mixed on the two
2:32pAr. ..Col. Springs. .Lv 6 :30a 6:30a
8
Lv
Denver
:50p
8:50p
5:00pAr
numbers, 427 and 827. At any rate, when
U:50all:20aAv....La Junta. ...Lv 9 :55a 9:35p tho
operator at Summit reported the two
.. .... l:B5a
6:05p
Ar...DodgeClty...Lv
4:55a
Lv .. .... 4::Bp
trains leaving, it came over me with tho
Ar
Topeka
":05a
.. .... 2:25p
Ar..KansasCity...Lv
suddenness and pain of a galvanlo shock
7:30a
Lv. .Kansas City.. .Ar .. .... 2:00p
that I had given what we call a lap' order.
Lv .. ... 10:28p
Ar
9:32p
Chicago
"The horrible feeling that seizod me of
(Dearborn tt. citation)
ten makes me shudder when I think of it
Read Down
West Bound
Read Up now. My hand fell from the key,
liinp
No.l No. 21
No. 22 No. 2
and nerveless. Something seemed to cast
7:20p 9:40pLv....SantaFe....Arl2:05a 2:25a
8:10p 10:30p Ar
Lamy
Lvll:20p 1:35a a blur before my eyes so I could not read
8:25p0:50pLv
Lamy
Arll:05p 1:10a
the orders before me. Tho blood rushed
H:27pAr..LosCerrillos..Lvl0:16p
10:25p l:20aAr..Albuqiierque..Lv
8:25pl0:45p to my head, and my temples beat like trip
4 :32a A r... .Socorro
Lv 5:07p
hammers. But only for a second. Like a
5:3mAr..ean MarciaL.Lv 4:10p
flash I seized the key and asked the oper
Rincon
8:05aAr
Lv l:25p
ator to stop the down train. It was too
10:t5aAr
Demlng ....Lv 10:55a
8:15a
late. It had gone. Then I tried to reach
2:15pAr...SilverCity...Lv
9:35a Ar... Las Crnces...Lv 11:52a
tho double train, but it, too, had passed
Ill Paso
Lv 10:15a
U:10aAr
tho last telegraph office, and I knew no
Lv. .Albuquerque.. Lv
10:40p
I0:45p
Ar.... Ash Fork..,. Lv
l:45p
tt:50p
earthly power could prevent thoso trains
Lv
Ar....Prescott
4:43p
8:30p
from striking hard, for tho grade Is nearly
Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv
ll:48p
7:50p
20 feet to tho milo up there.
8:30a ...... Ar..Los Angeles. .Lv
10:15a
7:45a
Ar.. ..San Diego.. .Lv
"I sent for the ohief dispatcher immedil:15p
Ar. San Francisco.. Lv
6:15p
4:30) ately and told hiin tho situation. He was
an old hand at tho business, and an affair
of this kind fretted his nerves almost to
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.
the point of insanity. Ho added nearly 100
per cent to my agony of mind. He would
Train No. 1 westbound, oarries through
sit down and look the train sheet over ond
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Log Anseem to devour tho fatal ordors with his
San
and
Franoisoo.
geles
eyes, then jump up with a gesture of deNo. 2 eastbound, oarries same equipspair and say, 'By gosh, that's too bndl'
ment to Kansas City and Chicago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop Then he would pace up and down the floor,
repeating to himself: 'That's too bad, too
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a local train, Btops bad. They'll strike as sure as the world,1
always to pore over the train
at all stations, oarries through sleepers returning
sheet and order book.
I could have
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El screamed
with the awful strain of nervous
1'aso to Denver, via D. A R. G. R. R. and
I confidently believe that nothsuspense.
Trinidad throngh without change.
ing but lack of courage and the onrious
No. 21 westbound is a local train,
fasolnation kept rqo from rushing out and
lies through sleepers to El Paso, connectjumping into the river, 75 feet below.
ing with trains for Mexico.
"I felt obsolutoly certain that some of
literatime
tables
and
For information,
would bo killed. Had both
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route, those men
trains been single tho drivers might possicall on or address,
bly see eaoh other's headlights in time to
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
jump, but I was sure the men on the second engine of the double header would go
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
into the wrock all over and die as sure as
Tioket
National
Bank
First
Office,
City
fate. It has become fashionable nowadays
Building.
to dlsbeliove in a physical hereafter. I
don't know anything about that, but I do
know that if mental torture bo tho lot of
those who sin in this life, after our accounts are audited, I should prefer to take
my chances with the old fashioned style of
E & SANTA FE punishment.
"Suddenly both relays oponed with a
snap. The chief looked at me with a perfectly indesoribable expression and wont
to the switchboard without a word. Wo
both know without telling what it meant.
The trains had struck, and tho pilod up
wreckage had brokon the wires down. Wo
tested for the break and soon located it
DENVER & RIO GRAKDE R, R, half way up the mountain. I gave up the
last partiole of hopo at this, and only waited in a kind of dull wonder to learn the
extent of the oasualty.
"The 80 or 40 minutes that elapsed after
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
the wire failed until we got the official report of the accident seem to me now as
Time Table Ho. 40.
misty as a dream. I worked away at the
wire' mechanloally, guided only by the
-BOUBD
WISXBOTJMD force of habit and using the circuits as
No. 426.
KIMS 1)0.428.
they were made up by the chief. He kept
3:48 pm fussing at the switchboard in a perfect
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
10:50 am
12:65 pm
Lv.Bipanola. Lv.. 10.. 1:51pm misery of nervousness.
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 89.. 12:20pm
1:87pm
"At length tho Summit operator called,
Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. 86.. 11:40am
2:42pm
Pledrni.Lv 97. .107 a m and my heart beat almost audibly as I an4:16"p m....Lv.Tre
6:08 pm
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..
8:20am swered him, for I knew from his tremuam
Lv.Alamoa.Lv..l60..
7:20pm
11 :1B p m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 1 :10 a m lous sending that he had received the re2 :01 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811.. 12 :12 a m port. I think he must have understood
1:30 a m...
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .243. .11: 06 p m
for the first words he tele8 KI8 a m
Lt. Colo Spjt.Lv. 887.. 11:30 pm my feelings,
Ar.Dnver.Lv...46a.. 6:80pm graphed almost orzed me with gratifica8:00am
Before
tion.
sending a line of the formal
'There's nobody hurt!'
Connections with main line and report he told me,
I gave up right then and there and said,
branches as follows:
H. you'll have to take the rest of
At Antonito for Durango, Silver ton 'Mr.
this report; I can't,' and got up and went
and all pointa in the Ban Joan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del home."seems
the engineer had seen the
"It
Norte, Monte Vista and all pointa In the
headlight and jumped, and the men on the
Ban Luis valley.
first engine of the double header, after givAt Balida with main line for all point
ing a sharp whistle for brakes, shrieked to
east and west, including Leadvllle.
the following crew to jump and kept on
At Florenoe with F. 4 C. 0. B, R, for
after they struck tho ground and
of
the gold oamps
Cripple Creek and shrieking
until the engine passed tbem. The warnViotor.
ing was heard in time, and all hands got
At Faiblo, Colorado Springs and Denoff with
worse than a few bruises;
ver wnh all Missouri river lines for all but that nothing
finished my train dispatching."
east.
-- Exchange.
points
Throngh passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved bertha in sleeper from
True to Hit Training.
Alamosa if desired.
She Oh, that dog
For farther information address the
He What's the matter with the .brute?
ladersigned.
She Papa has taught hlra to sot up a
T. t. Bnv, General Agent,
howl at 10 o clock, and he keeps right at It
Santa Fe,N.H
till all tho lights are out. Detroit Free
rl.X.Hoor,Cr,P.An
Press.
Denver, Colo,

DISPATCHING.

GEMS

.

I

'

I

Wnnst on a tin sum boys wuz goto down to
the creek to swim,
An there wuz one li'l' boy his ruuther she
wuz afenred fur him.
He teased bo liard to see the boys jump off the
springboard plank
At last she said he might go 'long an jes' sot on
the bank.
But he furgot w'eu the fun began he'd promised he wouldn't go in.
Nen w'en he cumed out an started home he
'membered it ag'in,
An w'en they reached tho house it made the
fellers want to shout.
His mutber said how did it cum his shirt wuz
wrong side out,
An nen he choked down in his throat an gived
a kind o' cough
An said he "guessed it got that way turn wish
in it wuz oft."
But when she went an got a switch you bet he
didn't snicker.
Vou see, he couldn't change his pants by wishin
they wuz thicker.
A. T. Saunders in Chicago Times-Heral-

"Clear the Way!"
stirring

Men of thought, be up and

Night and day I
Sow the seed, withdraw the curtain,
Clear the way I
Hen of action, aid and cheer them
Aa ye may.
There's a fount about to stream,
There's a light about to beam,
There's a warmth about to glow,
There's a flower about to blow,
There's a midnight blackness changing
Into gray.
Men of thought and men of aetion,
Clear the way I

the welcome light has broken
Who shall say
What the unimagined glories
Of the day,
What the evil that shall perish
In its ray?
Aid the dawning, tongue and pen;
Aid it, hopes of honest men ;
Aid it, paper ; aid it, type-- Aid
it, for the hour is ripe,
And our earnest must not slacken
Into play.
Men of thought and men of action,
Clear the way I
Once

Lo,

"Don't Jump!"

VERSE.

Wtshei.

"Complete

.

IN

KV?

'

In a moment
Penl

ollen

3 J "lose People
their heads."

HvgS

.

r

a uuiiliu woman
jumps to her death
just as rescue is at
hand.
Women who suffer with some (lis
ease or weakness
until it becomes unbearable, often jump
into worse trouble and
still further endanger their
health by taking some
remedy prepared by
an incompetent, uneducated
Hooley Denny McSwutt is a close
O person, perhaps a mere friend av yourn, ain't he, Mike?
nurse who has no knowledge of mediDooley Thot he is. Sure, I niver
cine and no experience in prescribing for know he wuz so olose until Oi troid ter
diseases.
complicated
dollar off avhim. Up to Date.
The safe and sensible course is to con- horry a
sult an educated, experienced physician.
A Dangerous Thing Loaded.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician of the Invalids' Hotel aud Surgical
Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., may be consulted free of charge, either personally
or by letter, and will give sound professional advice to any woman who writes
him. He is one of the most eminent
living specialists in women's diseases,
and his "Favorite Prescription" has
cured more troubles of this kind than
any other remedy known to medical
science.

The

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

truly scientific laxative and curative i'.
the world. They regulate and invigorate
stomach, liver and bowels; cure biliousness, indigestion and kindred ailments
Sold by druggists.

Phenomenal.
The Author (proudly) I wrote that
dialect story in two months.
Penelope That's nothing. I road it in
six.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-chand on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
eap

Mrs. Gnun

John,

dear, you aren't

pfraid to fire dangerous
that are loaded, aro you?

or

things

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GR AZING LANDS.

Of course not.
Mr. Gunn Pooh
Mrs. Gnun Then I wish you'd go
down stairs and discharge Bridget.
New York Journal.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to

!

ranchesuitable
suit purchasers.

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,

fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Her View of Gas.

Incredible.

GOLD MINES.

Anna That was a peouliar love affair
of Fanme's.
Rose In what respeot?
Anna She didn't know George wa3 in
love with her until he told ber.

Centennial and Interna
tlonal KxpoKition, Nashville,
Tenn., Slay 1 to October 31.
the
above oooasion the Santa Fe
For

TeniicNHf.e

Midsummer Night.

When I was a lad, with a tangle of curls,
. All yellow and silky, that hung to my knee,
My nurse, In the twilight, once told me a toU
Of the beautiful spirits of fountain and tree-

route has placed on sale tickets to Nash
ville and return at a rate of $67.15; theee
tiokets will be on sale daily until October
to return until November,
15, 1897,
Came forth from the river and woodland to 7, 1897. good
For particulars oall on agents of
dance
In the dew and the darkness of midsummer the eanta Fe route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
night.
W. J. BtjAok, Q. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
I am taller and wiser, my ringlets are shorn,
Topeka, Has.
And
are

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

How the dryads, with garlands of oak in their
locks,
And the naiads, with spangles of water

the golden illusions of youth,
gone
But last night I remembered my favorite tale
In the garden below and believed it a truth,
For, lo, from the edge of the fountain arose
A nymph in a mantle of emerald and white,
But nearer 'twas only a lily that raised
Its cup to the stars of the midsummer night I
Then I saw in the shade of the mulberry tree
A fairy in crimson
on a boush.
But found it a rose, for the nymphs and th
fays
Are roses and lilies and violets now.
And once In a year they put off the disguise
Of petal and leaf by the silvery light
Of the mystical moon till the glory of dawn
Has ended the revels of midsummer night.
Minna Irving.

The Noble Nature.
It is not growing like a tree.
In bulk, doth make man better be,
Or standing long an oak, throe hundred year,
To faU a log at last, dry, bald and sear.
A lily of a day
Is fairer far in May,
Although it fall and die that night.
It was the plant and flower of light.
In small proportions we Just beauties see,
And in short measures life may perfect be.
Ben Jonson.

Telling Stories.
My little one climbs on my knee to say
In the coaxingest, cunningost kind of a way
"P'ease tell me a 'tory, dest onel" And this
He says with a hug and a long, long kiss
That he gives as the story teller's fee.
So what can I do but grant his plea?
Shall I tell the story of Little Boy Blue?
"No, no, dear mamma, dest somefln new!"
This bars the way, then, for Little Bopeep,
And the boy in the haystack fast asleep,
The pigs that went to the market too.
What kind of a story shall I tell you?

PROPOSALS FOR WOOD, HAY, BEANS
AND BRAN. U. 8. Indian Industrial
Sohool, Santa Fe, N. M. June 28th, 1897
Sealed proposals, indorsed: "Proposals
for wood, Slo.," as the oase may be, and
addressed to the undersigned at Santa
Fe, N. M., will be reoeived at this sohool
until one o'olook p. m. of July 23d, 1897,
for furnishing and delivering at this
sohool about 250 cords of wood, 35 tons
of hay, 10,000 pounds of bran aud 6,000
pounds of beans. All articles will be sob- jeot to rigid iuspeotion. Proposals most
state specifically the proposed prioe of
eaoh article offered for delivery under
oontraot. The right is reserved to reject
any or all bids or any part of any bid if
deemed for the best interests of the service. Certified ohecks. Eaoh bid must be
aooompanied by a oertified oheok or draft
upon some United States depository or
solvent National bank in the vioinity
of the residence of the bidder, made
payable to the order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for at least
five per cent of the amount of the
proposal, which oheok or draft will be
forfeited to the United States in case
any bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to promptly exeoute a oontraot
with good and sufficient sureties, other
wise to be returned to the bidder. Bids
aooompanied by cash in lieu of certified
obeoks will not be considered. For any
further information, apply to THOMAS
M, JONES, Superintendent.

The Brook.

from thawing mountain peaks.
I make a sudden sally,
Down where my tributary creeks
Have overflowed the valley.

I cut a channel

through the crops
With fiercely flowing current,
And neither bank nor levee stops
My onward rushing torrent.

J undermine the Mtrthen dike.

I wreck, destroy and pillage,
And swing across a bend and strike
Slam bang right through a village.
I roar and vhunder on my way
To Join the brimming ocean,

For men may dig and dam and pray,
But cannot check my motion.
The swine and kine I gayly drown
Or drive-tdistant ridges.
whoop along and flood the town
- And ruin
fifty bridges.

X

The farmer seeks the tallest tree,
And while I sing and carol
His wife goes rushing toward the sea
Tight clinging to a barrel,
And houses, churches, household ware
And corpses, hen coops, fences,

I hurry to the southward, where
The great gulf stream commences.
I roar and thunder on my way

To join the brimming ocean,
For men may dig and dam and pray,
But cannot check my motion.
Chicago RecorO,

Notice For Publlcatloa.

Homestead Entry No. 4159.
Land Off tea at Santa Fa, N. M.,
June 22, 1897. f.
Notice ! herehv srtvan that tho follnwlnff- Gtmed settler has filed notice of her Intention
to make final proof in support of her claim,
and commute the same to a cash entry,
and that said proof will be made before the
reenter or receiver at santa re,
jh., on
.Tiilv 2H. 1897. vii Kate Conner, of Glorieta.
se Use 4 seo.
N.M..forthew
nwkaeo.8,
6, and neM. ne H see. 7, tp. 16 n, r 13 e.
one num ws rouowing wimicum to prove
her continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vtn
Frank W, Emerson, Pedro Maes, Tomai
Tarela, Viotor Rolbal, of Olorieta,N. M.
Jambs H, Walibb, Register .
.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springej

H. HAMPSON,
Commercial agent, 1035 17th Street,
Colo.
Denver,

Commercial Congress Utah Pioneer Jnbllce.Snlt
Lake, Utah.

Trans-niissiBsip-

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

gas."
"Five shillings with gasl Then I'll
come again tomorrow when
light." Punch.

it's

eon-firm-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

day-

Reason Enough,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Shortest line
Denver to Chioago.

Traveling Sense.
"Wat's de matter wid Lizzie Casey?
She aoks stuck up."
"Ain't ye heard? Why, her brtidder
just got 00 days fer liekin a perlico-man.San Francisco Examiner.

The Burlington Route holds the World's
reoord for long distance fast running 1025
miles in 1017 minutes made without special preparations.
On a road where snoh a feat is possible, it
stands to reason that a high standard is maintained
Two trains daily, Denver to all points east
Omaha, Peoria, Chiosgo, Kansas City, St.
Louis.
Tiokets and fnllinformation at all D. &, R.
G. and Col. Mid. tioket offices.

"

Mr

I

C. W VALLERY, General
1

"How's your wife getting on? Hal
she learned yet?' '
"Oh, yes, she's learned. But she
wants me to get ber a new wheel. Says
the one she has Bhios whenever she tries
to pass anything." Scribner's Magazine.
In the

TO

Agent,
039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

BEACH

Days to Come.

For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
will plaoe on Bale tickets to Salt Lake,
Utah, and return at one fare ($31.15) for
the round trip, dates of sale, July 11, 12,
16, 17 and 18. Final return limit, 30 days
from date of sale. Call on agents for
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
particulars.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Red River Country

Throngh Pullman Service.

Denver, Colo., June 16, 1897,
Beginning July 1, the "Burlington
Route" will inaugurate a daily through
Pullman ear service between Pneblo,
Colorado Springs and Chioago in conR. Q. railroad as
nection with the D.
follows:
Eastbound Leave Poeblo, D. & R. O.,
No. 1, 5:35 p. m. Leave Colorado Springs,
D. AR. Q., No. 1,6:57 p.m. Leave Denver, Burlington route, No. 2, 9:50 p. m.
Arrive Chioago, Burlington route, No. 2,
8:20 a. m.
Westbound Leave Chicago, Burlington
route, No. 3, 10:30 p. m. Arrive Denver,
Burlington route, No. 8, 7:15 a. m. Arrive Colorado Springs, D. & R. O., No. 1,
R. G.
11:10 a.m. Arrive Pueblo, D.
No. 1, 12:25 noon.
First oar leaves Pueblo, going east,
July 4, and Chioago, coming west, July 1.
This virtually makes a throngh train
eervioe from all D. & R. G. points to Chioago, St. Louis, Kansas City, St. Joe and
Omaha; passengers taking D. 4 R. G. No.
t can move into Pullman oar at Pnebl)
withont leaving train. Throngh sleeping
oar tickets on sale at Pneblo and Colorado Springs at same rates as are in effeot
froxt Denver.
.Reservations ean be obtained from A.
Jaokson, G. A, D. R. G., Pueblo; J. M.
Ellison, G. A., D. A R. G Colorado
Springs, or this offfoe.

for these camps.

" 'Ow muoh do you charge for pulling out a tooth, young man?"
"One shilling and 5 shillings with

Are Vou Going Knst i

If so, have a talk with the tioket agent
"Oh, somefln pitty." And I begin
at your station, who is the one most inWith a kiss for the dimpled cheek and chin,
And what I tell him I scarcely know,
terested in seeing that you get a first-clas- s
Since the thread of my story tanglcu so
route.
That I "lose the run of It" half way through.
Ask him about the Wabash.
"
But that doesn't matter. It's "somefln new.
Ask him to tell about the new line from
Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago to
The story ends. There's a pause, and then,
"P'ease, mamma," pleadingly, "tell it adaint" Buffalo, and our through oar eervioe to
And I tell It over, and when it's done
New York and Boston,
There's a quick demand for another one,
Ask him to figure the distance and he
And the queerest stories that I invent
will tell you that it is the Bhort line just
Are those with which he is best content.
1,000 miles from Kansas City to Buffalo.
Ass him about the round trip rates to
All at once the lids of my little one's eyes
Waver and droop, and in vain he tries
all eastern points.
To lift them and keep them from closing quite.
. All meals Berved
in dining cars; you
A moment more, and they shut the light
pay only for what you get.
Away from the eyes that with dreams are deep,
Write to me for beautiful descriptive
And my lover of stories is fast asloep.
books, fully illustrated.
Eben E. Bexford in Youth's Companion.
V.
I come

. . .

'

" I truly believe that Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
Pearce,
scription saved my life, "writes Mrs. Maud
of Stoutsville, Fairfield Co., Ohio. " It is a sure
and certain cure for 'female troubles.' I am
having perfect health. I am stout and can do
all my housework. Nothing did me any good
until I heard of you. Now 1 am well at last bv
taking your medicines. My good health please?
me and pleases my husband. He wants me tc
give you his goon wishes. Every invalid lady
should take Dr. Pierce's Favorite Presciirlion."
For obstinate constipation, Dr. Piei ce's
Pleasant Pellets are the most natural am!

a cloud's about to vanish

From the day
And a brazen wrong to crumble
Into clay I
Lo, the right's about to conquer I
C'ear the way!
With the Bight shall many more
Enter, smiling, at the door.
With the giant Wrong shall fall
Many others, great and small,
That for aes long have held us
For their prey.
Men of thought and men of action,
Clear the way
Charles Mackay.

A Close Frieuil.

of

--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM

SPRING-ER- .

"Yes, poor old Grandfather Scorch
Is getting very feeble. He has to carry
a cane now. " New York Journal.
Reduced Itntes.

The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reaohed via their lines: City of Mezioo,
$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
for return passage, nine month; to Ban
Diego and Los Angeles, $56.90; to San
Franoisoo, $66.90 good for return passage
6 month; to Fhoenix, Arts, $46.25, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $5.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for particulars.
,
W.J. Black, G. P. A.
Topeka, Ens,
Go. W. Valmbv,
B, 8 Lots, Aoimt,
General Agent.
Santa Fe,N. M.
.
1030 Seventeenth Hi, Denver, Colo.

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For ratea address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

"f
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THE UOVEBKOB SERENADED

A Chance for

the Ladies!

Model

G- -

Local Militia Olncers Nerenade Governor Otero at the Ketildence
of Mayor Hpless.

Ramblers, while

tlieylast, $50.
W. H. GOEBEL,

THE HARDWAREMAN.
AGENT FOR THE RAMBLER.

A. WALKER & CO.
--

1

Governor Otero was given a pleasant
serenade last evening by the looal militia
officers ut the residenoe of Hon. Chas. A.
Spiess, where he had been invited to dinner. The oavalry band furnished music
for the oooasion whioh was heartily enjoyed by those present. The party was
made up in addition to the commissioned
officers of the looal militia by Adjotant
General Hersey, Captain James, U. 8. A.,
and a number of oivilians invited by the
offioers. There were also a number of
ladies present, several of whom assisted
the hostess in serving light refreshments.
The affair was entirely informal. The
festivities were interrupted at the early
honr of i) o'olook by the governor's program whioh took him to the train for his
home in Las Vegas.
Notice.

For

200 aores of fine Rio Grande
valley land well improved and fenoed, one
house and all necessary
barns and 3,000 fruit trees in full
bearing, with alfalfa and in good state of
cultivation. All under ditoh. Address,
Luis M. Ortiz, Ohamita, N. M.
Sale

Terms or Members of Territorial In.
Btituttong.

DEALERS IN

SI uu M j

Philip Milhizer, a prominent resident

UllUuLlliliO

SANTA FE BAKERY.

The members of the board of regents
of the Agricultural college at Las Cruoes,
and of the Insane asjlnm at Las Vegas,
are appointed for four years and their
terms expire as given below:
AQBI0ULTUEA1

1901.

Thos.

J, Bull,

term expires September

Robert Black, term expires September

TELEPHONE 53

2, 1897.

INSANE ASYLUM AT LAB VISAS.

Watch First-tilaHKcpnlrlne

Diamond, Wpal.Tnruuols)
HcttiuijH a Miiei'inlty .

OOI.LKGE AT LAS OBUOE8.

Demetrio Chavez, term expires September 2, 18J8.
G. A. Richardson, term expires September 2, 1900.
A. A. Jones, term expires September 2,
2, 1899.

Strictly

S. SPITZ,
manxjfactub.ee of

Governor Otero laft last night for Raton, expeoting to return here tonight.
S. H. Elkins, reoeiver of the Ortiz mine
grant in south Santa Fe oounty, is at the
Palace from Dolores.
Hon. A. B, Fall, solicitor general of the
territory, is in the city and registers at
ttie Palace from Las Cruoes.
A. C. Abeytia and wife of Sooorro, who
have been visiting relatives in this oity,
have gone to Las Vegas for a visit.
0. L. Rice, traveling correspondent of
the New Mexican, returned yesterday
from a ten days trip through Taos and
Rio Arriba oounties.
Hon. Louis Sulzbaoher, who is a candidate for appointment as one of the justices of the Territorial Supreme court, has
left Las Vegas for Kansas City, Mo.
P. 0. Carpenter, formerly oonduotor
on the Santa Fe between Lamy and Santa
Fe, is at the Exchange. He now travels
for a cigar and tobaooo firm.
Don Max Luna,
of Valenoia
of the territorial
county and
legislature, is in town, today, representing
the Mutual Life Insuranoe comapny.
Las Vegas Optic.
Professor C. L. Herriok of Socorro, has
been eleoted president of the university
at Albuquerque to suooeed Professor
Hiram Hadley, whose resignation has
beenaooepted by the board of regents.
Noa Ilfeld, member of the big dry
goods firm of Ilfeld Bros , who has been
seriously ill the past week, is reported
somewhat better today, and is in a fair
way to an early recovery. Albuquerque
Citizen.
Mr. John Clark, oonduotor on the
fourth division of the Denver fc Rio
Grande road, and bride, are in the oity,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lewis. Mr.
and Mrs. Clark are spending their honeymoon here.

Gustav A. Rothgeb, term expires September 2, 1898.
J. W. Zollars, term expires September

THE BON TON HOTEL.

Benigno Romero, term expires September 2, 1897.
Marcus Brunswick, term expires September 2, 1900.
F. S. Orosson, term expires September

The Hotel and Beer diarden Conducted by Conway & Son I'p to the
Times and First-Claw- s
In
Every itespect.

AND DEALER IN

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

The sidewalks are still in bad shape,
There will be a meeting of Aztlan lodge
No. 3, 1. O. O. F., this evening at 8 o'olook
V. a. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo: Partly cloudy tonight and Saturday.
The plaza is not as olean as it should
be, neither are the streets surrounding the
plaza.
Read the city ordinanoe, published
elsewhere in these oolumns. Drescribiut?
fire limits for the oity of Santa Fe.
Rev. G. S. Madden broke the record
yesterday in the fish catohing line. He
oaught C7 in the Santa Fe river.
Ernest Chapman, formerly of Fort
of Addi
Madison, la., and brother-in-lason Walker, has taken a position in the
store of A. Walker & Co.
Proceedings of the board of county
commissioners at the last regular meeting, July 5, will be found on the second
page of this paper.
Captain Day, the enterprising and suc
cessful manager of the Water oompany,
is demonstrating that the Santa Fe valley
s
Beotioa for the raising of
is a
sugar beets.
Sheriff Kinsell has put the jail into
better shape, and it is olean and healthy
now, a oondition of affairs that never ex.
isted under the late unlamented Demo
cratic administration.
The oity board of education says tha'
the oity schools will be kept open during
the ooming fall and winter. Let's hope
,

DOE
IT.A.TTJIR.A.I.

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drue;
Store or by Telephone.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

FRESH FISH
ON

FRESH POULTRY

IK

&

Popular
Prices

CO.

Klrst Class Hervlco
Kxncricnred Chef In ('barge
Kvcrytliingr Nrw anil Clean

SANTA FE RESTAURANT
ft-

-

first-olas-

BJ.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Table the Best the Market Affords.

LOUIE TONG, Prop,

The reoeipts for filing incorporation
papers under the new law with the secretary of the territory for the two months
oommenoing May 6, and ending July 5,
amounted to $558, which sum will be
turned over to the territorial treasurer
and be placed to the oredit of the territory.
Shortly before noon today rain commenced to fall, in such volume as to indicate a summer shower of short dura
tion. It has oontinued however, at inter
vals for the greater part of the afternoon,
greatly to the delight of the farmers and
fruit men. Crops were beginning to get
thirsty and the refreshing rainfall was
greatly needed.
The Dudrow mandamns proceeding before Jndge Laughhn was postponedfrom
9 o'olook this morning until 1:30 this
p. m.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mrs. Benj. M, Read is reported to be
very ill.
Gregorio Herrera of Sauta Cruz, is in
the oity visiting relatives.
Hon. George H. Wallace, the new secre
tary of the territory, is expeoted to reaoh
Santa Fe tonight.

SKIMS-OHHB-

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

Skins on fire with torturing, disfiguring,
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
humors, instantly relieved by a warm bath
with CuTicuiiA Soap, a single application of
CuTiomiA (ointment), the great skin cure,
and a full dose of Cltiooba Hksolvent.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Testa Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Alto carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

ft
i

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

the Purpose of Furnishing Electricity to the People of Sil-

hotel at the Las Vegas Hot Springs:
Mr. John Oliver Plank, one of the best
known and at the same time one of the
most popular hotel managers in the country, advises us that he has opened for the
season the Montezuma hotel at the Las
The MonteVegas Hot Springs, N. M.
zuma is a beautiful house, magnifioently
All table
furnished, second to none.
delioaoies are carefully raised at the Montezuma's own farm, located among the
foothill, in a olimate that compares the
entire year, with any in the world.
Looated as the Montezuma hotel is,
overlooking the beautiful valley of LaB
Vegas Hot Springs, together with the
snow capped Spanish peaks, half a hundred of olear mountain streams, dashing
down the oanon, and abounding in the
gamest kind of trout, it's no wonder that
thousands of people from all over the
world impatiently wait the season's opening of the Montezuma hotel.
The climate of Las Vegas Hot Springs
is superb, the ever cooling breezes, with
the baths in nature's heated waters containing medicinal properties of great
value to everyone in distress.
These
baths instill new life in one
where every other remedy has failed.
Althongh these springs have a world
wide reputation as a fitting resort for invalids, they are patronized largely by all
classes of tourists. The Mountain house
is located just at the springs, making it
convenient for guests in feeble health,
while
the famous Montezuma stands
abont 100 feet away among beautiful
gardens and delightful soenery.
Mr. Plank has compiled, descriptive
and illustrated pamphlets fittingly portraying the delightful life that can be
enjoyed at the Las Vegas Hot Springs,
and will be pleased to furnish copies on
application.

The Weather.
The weather yesterday was clear and
warm, thermometer reaohing 85, the highest reoord so far this summer. The hu
midity remains high, th6 mean yesterday
being 53 per cent. Partly cloudy weather
is indioated for tonight and Saturday,
UliEN MOUNTAIN HOUSE
Now open and ready to receive guests.
This oommodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Pecos
river and can boast of the finest mountain soenery and trout fishing for the
amusement of its guests in the Rookies.
Transportation will be furnished from
either Rowe or Glorieta upon application by mail. For rates or information
of any kind address.
DR. WM. SPARES,
Willis Fostoffloe, N. M.

health-givin-

New Light, all tobacco cigarettes.
at ocneuricn s.

On and after July 1,1897, the City Meat
Market will sell no meats to any person
except for cash. Do not ask us to de
viate from this rule. Parties wishing
coupon books will please oall and make
.
arrangements with
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City Ordinance.
OBAFTEB 54.

Introduced by Oounoilman Wagner:
An ordinanoe prescribing the fire limits
of the oity of Santa Fe, preventing the
construction of wooden buildings, etc.
therein, and for other purposes.
He it ordained by the City Counoil of
the oity of Santa Fe:
Section 1. That there shall and here
by are established and prescribed fire
limits within the oity of Santa Fe, to wit:
All that portion of said oity of Santa
Fe lying within the following boundaries
Commencing at the point where Water
street oroBBea the railroad track of the D.
& R. G. Railroad oompany in said
oity,
and running thenoe east and Bonth along
the Santa Fe river, whioh said Santa Fe
river shall oonBtitute the boundarv of
aid are limits on the south, up to the
point where Cathedral street crossea the
said Santa Fe river; running thence
northerly on Baid Cathedral street, which
constitutes the east boundary of said fire
umics, to the lunotiou of said Cathedral
street and Palaoe avenue; thence continu
ing due north from the northeast corner
of the junction of Palace avenue and
Cathedral street, to a point where such
line will intersect the line of the fence
running east and west immediately north
of the Palaoe hotel in this oity; thenoe
from snoh point of intersection due west
to the railroad traok of the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad oompany, and thenoe
southerly along said railroad traok. con
etitutitg the west boundary of auoh fire
limits, to tee point of beginning.
Seo. 2. That within the limits above
expressed there shall not be ereoted any
yiuuucu uuuuiug nor gnaa any wooden
building be removed into from without
said limits, or placed, or repaired therein,
wisuoui permission auiy obtained from
the proper offloials of the oity of Santa
e.
Seo. 8. Any violation of this ordinance
shall be punished by a fine of not less
tban live dollars nor more than three
hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in
the oity jail not less than five days nor

more thau ninety days.
Seo. 4. This ordinanoe shall take effect immediately upon its passage.
Passed June 7, 1897.
Chas. A. Spiess,
"
Mayor.
Attest:
Chas. B. Oonkxin,
"
Clerk.

Restored te Cltlcenshlp.

Governor Otero on yesterday, under
the provisions of seotion 52, chapter 16
of the session laws of 1869, issued Dsnera
restoring to eitizeoship the following
reoently discharged from the
territorial prison, they having durJnir
their confinement conducted themselves
in so orderly and praiseworthy manner:
Newton Davis, J. W. Thompson, Andrew
W.Robinson, Jesus Padllla, Ootaviano
Sanohes, Ireno Floras, Jose Gomea.

graphic line go to Fischer & Go's.

on

ground floor; also four rooms (two suites)
in the Gildersleeve residenoe, upper Palace avenue, southern exposure, handsome
lawns. Also four unfurnished rooms
lower Palaoe avenue. Apply to Geo. W.
Enaebel.

Annual Stockholders Meeting.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the New Mexican Painting company will bo
held in the city of Sauta Fe at the office of
the company, on Monday, July 12, 1897, for
the election of directors and such other business as may come before the meeting. Stockholders will please take due notice.
J. D. Hughes,
N. M.

June 22,

Seoretary.

1897.

Go to the Brewery Summer Garden for
a goood time. Cool refreshing drinks
and lunohes, Everything
nrst-olas-

Notice.

Arnold

&

Haines,

Proprietors

HO,

m

FOR
THE
SULPHURS!

At the Hotels.

At the Claire:

Q--.

JBOZtTID &c BILO
W. AT
ESPANOLA

and teams for passengers, tourists and
healthseekers, from Espanola to the
Sulphurs can be furnished by the same
nrm. xne road runs through a mag'
nificent country covered with exten
sive spruce and pine forests. Fishing
aiong ins roaa is excellent,
O- - W. IBOICTID &
aesire to announce that at their es
tablishment at Espanola in Santa Fe
county on the Denver & Bio Grande
railroad, they carry a full line of
staple and fancy groceries and are
prepared to outfit camping parties and
tourists with all csmp supplies with
aispatcn, satisfaction and cheapness,
Correspondence solicited.

At the Palace: 0. B. Enlisted, New
York; W. F. Meyers, St. Louis; S. H. Elk-inDolores; A. B. Fall, Las Cruoes.
1
At the
Qus Johnson;
Paso; 0. E. Trates, Chas. Mollvain, E; A.
Burns, Cerrillos; George Martin, Albuquerque; Antonio Gomez, Franoisoo Martinez, Galisteo.
s,

Bon-To-

A SUMMER OUTING.
The Plaza Alcalde hotel, two and
one-ha- lf
miles from the Chamita railroad station on the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad, offers superior advantages for tourists and healthseekers as a summer resort. The hotel is
situated in the beautiful and healthful
Espanola valley on the Rio Grande,
thirty miles north of Santa Fe, and is
l,eOO feet lower in altitude than that
city. There is good hunting and fishing in close vicinity, the cuisine is
supplied with the best the market affords and the furnishing of the hotel
is new and comfortable. Excursions
to ancient cliff dwellings and Indian
pueblos for guests three times amonth.
Horses supplied guests free of charge.
For particulars as to rates, etc., apply
to E. Clark, Chamita Postoffice, N. M.,
or to Dr Enapp, Santa Fe, N. M.
J. M. DIAZ, 91. 1.

City School Census.

Mr. Flavio Silva, who has been asohool
teaoher in this oounty for Beveral years.
and who was appointed by the city board
of eduoation to take the oity oensus, has
finished the task in very good manner and
the oensus shows the following population
of persons of school age within the oity
limits of Santa Fes
Ward No. 1 Males, 190; femaleB, 191;
total, 341.
Ward No. 2 Males, 187; females, 193;
total 380.
Ward No. 3 Males, 109; females, 111;
total, 220.
Wars No, 4 Males, 87; females, 92; to
tal, 179.
Total in oity Males, 673; females, 647;
total, 1,120.

Speoial attention to confinement cases.

Treats the strictures of the urethra by

linear electrolysis. The operation is entirely devoid of danger, relieves at onoe,
oauses no pain or inoonvenienoe, no cutting is done, no foroed dilatation, no use
of anesthetics. Patients are not prevented from attending' their daily work,
but are able to go about just after the
operation. Once cured no relapses take
plaoe.

The Montezuma Keopened.

bit of news: The MontA-zum- a
hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
M., has been reopened. Visitors to this
famous resort may now prooure sumptuous accommodations
at reasonable
prices. The Montezuma oan comfortably
for
hundred
several
guests.
provide
Las Vegas Hot springs is one of the few
remountain
really satisfactory Kooky
sorts. It has every essential, the right
attitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal waters and ample
opportunity for recreation. The idea,
plaoe for a vaoation outing.
Round trip excursion tiokets on sale.
Inquire of looal agent, Santa Fe route.
A weloom6

Milliner; and Notions
The ladies of Santa Fe will always
find the latest and best assortment of
millinery, ladies' novelty shirt waists,
collars and cuffs, neckties, materials

lor pretty summer dresses, Jackson
and the Equipoise corset waists, kid
gloves, hosiery, lamb's wool slipper
soles, fine wools, wash embroidery
silks, knitting ana crochet silk, in
fact a general line of notions and materials for fancy work, stamped linen
tray and dresser scarfs, tea and lunch
clo As, doylies, tidies, etc. Call before
buying elsewhere, it will be to your Sol. Lovritzki
. . .
advantage. Very lowest prices given
at
HISS A. MUGLEB,
to
inform
his many cusleave
S. E. Cor. Plaza.
Begs
tomers and the people generally that
he has just moved into his new brick
stable on lower San Francisco street
SELIGMAN BROS.
and is fully prepared to furnish all
kinds of livery promptly and reason- oiy. Hoarding norses a specialty.
FOR SALE
In the lovely Rinconada valley, a fine
fruit ranch. Has 915 fruit trees on
the place. Good adobe house. Never '
failing water for irrigation purposes.
The trees are loaded with fruit. One
SELIGMAN BROS, desire to inform thousand
clear can easily be
their patrons that they are still the made this dollarsfrom
the fruit. Price.
year
for
merfine
0.0.
the
agents
Leopold,
$2,500 cash. Write for particulars to
chant tailor, of Chicago. A first-claRinconada, Rio Arriba
fit guaranteed and goods warranted H. McQuiston,
to be good value. Any and all styles Oo,N. M.
can be had. Inspect this beautiful
Bon Ton restaurant. Regular meals 26
line of samples. Remember our offer
lodging 26 oents; board per week
of 10 per cent reduction for a few cents;board
and lodging per week $1.60;
days only. Crash suits, latest styles, $1;
meal tiokets 21 mealB, 4.50.
coat, vest and pants, prices $4 to $8
per suit. Young men, keep in touch
with the push, and call.

CRASH SUITS
CRASH SUITS
ss

HENRY KRICK
SOLI

SANTA FE
SUPPLY

.

.

AUi KIND OP

CO.

oarload.

MEATS OF ALL

l ed

Slaughtered.

,

orders

promptly

.

ST.

KANT A FB

J I. FOESHA, Prop.
$1.50 ..52?. $2

Cattle

Manager

.

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room,
G.

MEAN HO.

EVERT
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE
-S-EALERS
NThe Kew Mexican Printing com
pany ana it ior saie. jsouna in pamphlet form, in tough leatherette paper, so as to be carried in the pocket,
jiouna in law sneep ior tne office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
oover in eilt- -a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pam&c
phlet ia thoroughly and comorehen- has
ruled
sheets
indexed,
of
sively
linen paper placed between each of
Write or Telegraph far Prices.
tne pages ror reference notes, corrections or additions. It is just in proper
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
St.
reference book. Plaoe your orders at DENVER, COLO., "80 81st
once, as a limited supply only has
been printed.
St
ANTA FE, N. Kl.-W- ater

.

Best liocated Hotel In City.

MAX KNODT,

E. J.

Mail
,

The Exchange Hotel,

KINDS A SPECIALTY.

B RO

:

GUADALUPE

IN

Only First Class Htall

MINKUAI. WATKK

The trade supplied from one bottle to a

filled.
DEALEB8

AOINT FOB

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

JBOHSTO &s
Gh
Dealers in general merchandise, cat- tie, sneep, wool, hides and pelts,
Espanola and Wagon Mound, N. II

CODE

0. Saunders, Denver;

e.

BRO FRESH AND SALT

W.

O.

lbuquerque.
At the Exchange: W. H. Kletzer, Alamosa; P. 0. Carpenter, Las Vegas; A.
Young, Cerrillos; F. C. Trumble, Tellu-rid-

A good wagon road 44 miles long be.

tween mspanoia ana tne lamous Bui
phurs has just been completed by

Tartar Powder. v

THE STANDARD.

Z. Westler, Aspen; W. 0. Mohr, Georgetown; W. S. Hathaway. H. L. Warren, A-

Flora R. Hilder, trained nurse.

of the Santa Fe Social

If you want anything in the photo-

Santa Fe,

A Pure Orspe Cream of

'

Hoclal Functions of This Organization will Be Held at the
Palaee Hotel.

CREAM

40 YEARS

g

Future

Furnished Booms.
Parlor, bedrooms, and kitohen

v

Only pure and fresh drugs and
chemicals used at Fischer's.

balls, etc., than have been heretofore enjoyed.
The olub is in better condition than
ever before in point of membership,
finances, etc. Several new members have
reoently been admitted, and the organization will in the future take a more prominent part in the sooial life of the city,
than it has done in the past.
It is this inoreased scope in .sooial
affairs that has necessitated more spa- "oious quarters for balls, parties, etc, and
the new arrangement with the Palace
hotel management, will undoubtedly
prove advantageous all around.

first-clas- s

DR-- '

The Kansas City Daily Hotel Register,
in a reoent number publishes the following on the reopening of the Montezuma

Artiolea of incorporation of the Silver
City Electrio Company have been filed
with Seoretary Miller. The company is
organized for the purpose of supplying
electricity for light, heat and motive
power in the town of Silver Oity, N. M.
The capital stock is $19,000 divided into
190 shares of $100 each. The time of the
existence of the company is given at 50
years. The concerns of the oompany are
to be managed by a board of five directors for the first three months who are
named as follows: M. W. Neff, J. B. Neff,
W. A. Hawkins, G. D. Jones and M. V.
Cox.
The Finos Altos Store Oompany has
also filed artioles of incorporation, the
being George Turner, A.
incorporators
H. Wallace and C. E. Derby. The oompany is organized for the purpose of carrying on a general mercantile business at
Pinos Altos, Grant county, N. M. The
oapital stook is $50,000 divided into 500
shares of the par value of $100 each. The
incorporators constitute a board of directors who will manage the affairs of the
organization for the first three months.

citizens of good
business ability and standing.
Guests
are entertained at this hostelry on either
the European or Amerioan plan, and Mr.
Conway's prices are so reasonable that he
never laoks for patronage. Ther6 are 18
well kept rooms over the restaurant,
whioh is of the short order class, serving
meals at any hour of the day or
night.
In addition to his hotel business, Mr.
Oonway has reoently opened a summer
garden at the old brewery on upper
Palaoe avenue, whioh bids fair to become
one of the favorite resorts of the oity
This plaoe was opened on July 3, after
several weeks spent in repairs. Th
bowling alley has been overhauled and
fitted up anew, as has also the bar, and
buildings generally. Tables and Beats
neatly arranged under the shade trees
whioh lend a great deal of attraction to
the place especially in warm weather.
afford a pleasant lounging for an after
noon or evening. In addition to beer all
kinds of soft drinks are served together
with sandwiohes and all varieties of fruit
in season. There is musio every Sunday
aiternoon ana evening.
Mr. Conway oame to the territory in
1861 from St. Louis, and up to 1879 was
in the government service. During this
year he entered the employ of Fisoher's
brewery and remained there until 1880,
when he opened a saloon known as the
City Beer Hall.
In 1881 he opened the hotel whioh he
has since successfully conducted, operat
ing the two resorts until 1895 when he
closed out the saloon business.
Sinoe
that time he has given his whole time to
the hotel.
Son, enterprising

Pleasure Re-

jUuuuger.

ver City.

At a meeting

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

sort Reopened Under a Popular

SANTA FE SOCIAL CLUB.

This is one of the well knows and well

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

An Klectrie Company Organized for Sew Mexico's Popular

olub last evening, it was deoided to hold
You can make your own selection
hotels of Santa Fe, located on all future social functions of the
of a "good" tire when buying a bicycle patronized
organi
from Andrews, also choice of handle the pnnoipal business thoroughfare of the zation at the Palace hotel, where the big
oity and operated by Messrs. J. W.Oonway dining room affords better facilities for
bars, pedals and saddles.
&

TUESDAYS
& FRIDAYS

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL.

2, 1901.

2, 1897.

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY

PURE

LATE INCORPORATIONS.

of Roswell, is in Las Vegas on a visit.

Corner of Flasa.

JACOB WELTUER

I-

WOOL.

Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

ZFIEXjTS.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
'

Book not In stook ordered at eastern
price, and subscriptions reeelved for
all periodicals.

